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Editorial 

The RECORDER does not,assume too 
A Slleitt much when it ventures to call itself 
Paator '''a silent pastor.", It does not 

ring the door bell as your pastor 
does, but it comes to you with a strong desire to 
bring YOtt something as good as. any pastor can 
have. We hope that the· RECORDER really 
shakes hands with ev~ry member of the family 
a!1d it certainly brings good news of the family 
through its Home News column:' ' Perhaps it, 
does not see all the filmilly together at the same 
time as much as your pastor does,' althottgh 
modern social and business customs make it im
possible for any pastor Ito see, all the members of 
a given family together at the same time. TIle 
RECORDER, 'as a Silent Pastor, has one advantage 

, over your pastor; if there be members"of your 
family whe are absent from any home to which 
~he RECORDER first comes, ill: is not difficult to 
send, this Silent Pastor to those absent members, 
after it has visited the first home. A penny will 
carry it almost anywhere. It would take more 
than 'that to carry yottr other pastor. While 
other pastors are able to converse on many sub

,jects, the RECORDER aims to carry something 
good on many therpes. - The' primary purp9se 
of the RECORDER, like the primary purpose of 
every good pastor, is to give instruction 'and 
leave valu~ble iqlpressions and memories con
cern~ngreligio~s truth and duty. The 
REroRDER aims Ito keep the idea of religious in-' 
struction first. ,It tties to introduce into all' its 
pages,. things instructive alc;>ng: moral and reli
gious line!l,~ not excepting editorial news notes. 
This Silent Pasltor of course has some advantage 
over' your own pastor. The RECORDER seldom 
hears:th~ criticism which may be made concern
ing wha~ it is ~r wh~t it ought to be. It never re
ports back to the office whether. you 'have treated 
it kindly and ,read .it carefully, or whe~her you 
. ha~e' ~ It has 

quii,et'\Way'of",~tayih~rh~,h~:re:.YOU;l)ut it, of re-

:~=i~~;:l~i~C[:~:.iil[YC:jUdOIIl~f'ca.'e'E~IIOU2'h about it to 

BEYOND .... TODAY. 

II we. CQI~d see beyond today, 
, As Go can see; , 
If all the clouds should roll <!-way,-

The shadows flee--: 
O'er present griefs we would not' fret , , 
Each sorrow we would soon for~et, 
For many joys are waiting yet 

For you and me. 

If we could know beyond today 
As God doth know, -

Why dearest treasures pass away 
And tears must flow-

And why the darkness'leads to 'light, 
-Why weary paths will soon grow bright! , 
Some day life's wrongs will be made light, 

Faith tells us so. 

If. we could see,- if we could know, 
Wei oft~n say I 

.. But God in love a veil doth throw 
Across our way: 

We cannot see what lies before, 
And so we cling to Him 'the more, 
He leads us till this life is <fer, 

Trust and obey. 
-Watchman. 

cate fields of thought and investigatio11 that 
cannot fail to benefit all its readers. That tIle 
RECORDER seeks til be sincerely and emphatic
ally denominational must go without saying. 
It would be untrue to its opligations, if it were 
not. The'denomination owns the paper. Every 
denominational interest is represented in it. 
Several of these interests have a special de
partment and. a specific editor; the general 
editor aims to give these specific editors entire 
freedom in conducting their departments. In 
this way, a~ well as in others, the RECORDER 
covers denom.inaltional interests more widely and 
in a more valuable manner than could be done 
otherwise. When it comes to you as a Silent 
Pastor,.it welcomes, any response that you may 
make, all suggestions, all informatio~ and all 
criticism, favorable or'u~favorable that you may 
see fit to offer. 'Those who ,ed~ .and publish 
this Silent Pastor do it in your ·behalf, in your 
name,-for you and the dl.u~eof 'the Master. .... , 

,. going to the world outside Seventh-day Baptists, 
as the messenger of truth and duty. But the 
RECoRDER will be crippled and prevented from 
accomplishing this larger purpose in your neigh
borhood and among your friends, unless prompt 
and abundant ili,d is furnished by you.' First of 
all this aid must come through the names of 
friends that you furnish the office, w"ith whom the 
RECORDER may become acquainted. The im
possibility of its becoming acquainted with your 
friends and the people in your vicinity without 
your aid, is evident. This fact places a, great 
responsibility upon you. Your friends can not 
be kn(jwn ,to the RECORDER except you introduce
us to them, ana them to us. Such an intro-, 
dttetion will combine your influence and the in
fluence of the, RECORDEa, thus aiding both. The 
personal factor is a large one in ,all human ex.., 
periences. You, count' m~re by your influence ." 
than YOtt are likely to apprecia'te. The 
SABDATH RECORDER, desires the 'help of your in
fluence and seeks to add its influence to yours, 
thus extending and strengthening the power of-,. 
bqth. The first special number, through which 
we 'hope to be introduced to many of our friends, 
is to appear on the sixth of May. Unless .most 
of our readers hasten their work, the circle of 
otttsiders to' whom we are to be introdttced, will 
be very small. Weare si.u"prised that so few 
responses have been made to repeated, appeals 
for names. That very little money has been 
sent in does not surprise so much -as that so few 
names have been reported. ' 

Do you desire to extend the circulatidn of the 
RECORDER? 

Do you desire that your f~iends ,shall become 
acquainted with it?' 

Have you a sincere wish that the truth for 
which Seventh-day Baptists stand should be 
given attention by other people? 

Are you ~'sem~-comatose" on this question? 

Judging by the responses to our appeals, you 
. are, or ~lse you are so overwhelmingly busy With 
other things that you have not yet found time to 
do the thing which 'you' ought to 'do, and 'want to 
do, and,intend to'do. We can not tell which 
of these reasonl't h~ kept you from responding, 

'buHt is evident that same reason has overcome 
your desire to do" up to this time.' The pro
position to issue' special Sabbath - Re~onn 

9f the RE<:O~ER is" well before you, 
n.Qt'.itl:formed',:yolllnielf· co~cetIling , 



logic; that's all 
in matters connec1ted!:W·ltl 
the success or. failure of Sabb'ath Reform issues. I S~ciety? ' Let this question abide 'in y9Iur····lhi n<l; 
Th~ logic of the sittiatio"nis "that it, cannot ,suc':-" . Do' you be!i$!ve ~:,J is ··'·.·;l~n~: 
ceed as it ought to ~ucceed if aJI our~ople, do not' yq~ believti., the di~i):ie ,JUL ... 

promptly 3:ria generously rally'to'its',8uP)?9rt. In those who eari')(!stly, and, .~ :(jnisciientiouslly 
common ph~ase-e?,pressive aI,ld pe~~aps~legant take it? Do you w?-nt divine 
enough-"It ,is up to the people." You are.one of Messing? ,IIs/ your weak, , ?, 

the people; 1;'hert;fore it is up to you. Whatever How mucli have you, gfown' in rigl~teousness in who were,,fl1reolol"c: 
of vIgor there nlaY have been in fonner app~als the last five years! A man never grows with- ing from memoty, we th~nk that Dr. W. M. Jones 
made in the "RECORDER; we desire to increase at out fQod and exercise. Soul-growth demands was pastor' o( the Mill Yard Church, at the tiine, 
tIlis time. If we ha~e been earnest before, we proper food and activity quite as much as physical and did everytiting in his power to prevent the 
are more earnest now. 1£ 'we have been insis- growth does. Your spiritual life will be weak -charity from pa~sing into the hands, of First-day 
tent before we are more insistent now. The if you are not active in the . service of God.' Baptists. 
proposition to' change the RECORDER and to You will be indiffet:ent, in proportion to your . With this change in the Board of Trustees, 
make it more effective in Sabbath Reform work inactivity. But ther~ is a worse result than this. a 'new Scheme was adopted, 'February 19, 190r, 
is not a thing o'f the future. It is here, at hand. He who is inactive in the right direction is likely' in which scheme, two First-day Baptist Institu-

, It represents the combined wisdom of those to to be over-active and absorbed in the wrong tions were inserted as participants in the fund of 
.whom you have committed that form of our de- direction.-Certainly, you must run. your bus- this "Sabbatarian Charity."" From 1901 until 
nominational interests.. That all our -den om in- iness, and you ought to do it diligently, vigor- the present tiille,' the charity hllS been managed 
ational interests are suffering. because of 'the ously,-"serving the Lord'?' The trouble with under that Scheme. While Dr. Daland was pas- . 
quiescent, if not comatose, state of denomina- 'most of us,'is that we are diligent in business, t~r, elaborate papers were prepared for presenta

:tional spirit, is 'true, "and it is pity that It is' true." ~ervjng ourselves. Another promilient trouble Hon before the Court of Chancery, defending 
,It '~i11 not be en~ugh that you read this and say, ' is that we are ,p~omising to do at some future the int~rests of the Seventh-d~y Baptists. After 
'''Well, really we ought to do something about and'indefinite time, what 'we know we ought to the ,return of Dr. Da:1and to the United States, 
it;" It is better to say tha~ than to say nothing; 'do now. Your Silent Pastor, the' SABBATH the Mill Yard Church suffered from internal 
but' unless that conviction takes form in prompt ;RECORDER, pleads with you in the terse phrase, troubles, and no legal services were, held for 
action, it will grow fainter and die away. Con- familiar to the business world,-"Do it 'n9w,"- some time. Meantime, Mr. Richardson appeared 
victions that are not put into action are short- "Do it now." Logic is logic, and· logic' in before the 'Court of Chaqcery in person, and, 
lived. Are y~u willing that yours should die ~piritual life does . not' differ. from logic ill, although he had not in hand the papers that had 
t01l1orrow? • ordinary things. If you are not alive spirit- ,been prepared while Dr. Daland was pastor, he 

**** ).tally if you are not active in denominational made a fairly successful defence of the interests 
Il> Yes, that is an old adage'. You matters, if you are not' earnest in the spread of. of the Mill Yard Church, although he was not 

In Uni h f h · h th d . t' t 1 '11 able to induce the Court to remove the First-day on have heard it many times.· Per- trut or w 1C e enotnma Ion s all( s, you WI . ' 
''l'1iere Is haps it is so old and familiar that care less and less for the denominatipn and for. Baptist interests from participation in the charity ~ 
5'--.... 1. ,. 'b ,,' y' t ' Under the Scheme of 1901, the Mill Yard, '~~ ..... - , yo, u will pay little attention t<;Lit that truth, year y year. ou canno escape 

" ' ? W . Church was to receive one hundred pounds per now. But logic' is logic, and there can he nod~cay'., ~;ho does "you mean. nte 
- h L' . 1 ' annum, (under the former Scheme it had re-' adequate s.trength" in. ~,·g:fnomination,. no, r a fa.n1- 'your own name· ere, OglC IS oglc. 

- -~ ceived about three hundred pounds,) and the 
ily, nor even in a person when there IS not unton **** / N atton Church of which Rev. Thomas Wilkin-
of action and purpose. Turn to the thirty-fifth THE RECORDER' has refrained fr01~ son was pastor, was to receive eighty-one pounds. 
and thirty-sixth chapters of Exodus,-it will do , Mr. WI'lkl'nson, then an old man, was also pastor h The Mill publishing items of news or cOIP-
you good to spend time enough to look up ted h of a FI'rst-day Church, which fact barred all . f Yard Church. 'munications from Lon on, touc -
pa$sages,-and read the story of the building 0 . . 1 1\,r'll attenlpts to secure new members for the Seventh-. " . .. London. irig . affai~s -perta1l1111g to t le ~vJ.I 
the tabernacle in the wilderness. That tab'er- h day Baptl'st Church. Whe.n Mr Wilkinson died, . . Eng. Yard Seventh-day Baptist Churc 
nacle was a rude affair,compared with your well- , W h b a few years sl'llce, the tf"lstees took out a "Sum-, 'for some ~ime past. eave een ' 
furnished home, or your church building. The , . Ch 1 mons for DI'rec'tl'o'n" under date of May 8, IfYl3, waiting for the C9urt of ancery to sett e ;r'" 

building of it was' in answer to a call God made h' h I b 'd' I'n whl"ch they urged the Court to add tho e eighty-, certain points w IC lave, een m Ispute among 
upon ,his chosen people to unite their efforts for those who have claimed to be the church. That one pounds per annum, which had been assigned 

"the beginning of a peimanentplace for worship. Court has now decided that the people worship- to the Natton Church, to the income of the First
What. the tabernacle began, found expression ping at Mornington Hall, Cannonbury Lane, d~y institutions. They also p~esse'd their claim 
later in the surpassing magnificence of Solomon's London, of which Lieut. Col. T. W. Richardson that the Mill Yard Church had ceased to' exist, 
temple. The point we' seek to emphasize is is pastor, is legally the Mill Yard Church, in and that the entire charity should go to them. 
that those who wrought together in building the regular succession. It may be of, interest to the' During tile consideration of the "Summons jor 
tabernacle, men and women, were called "wise- readers of the RECORDER to see a brief statement Direction," various hearings were had before tile 
hearted." The hands and hearts of these wise- of the situation .. Joseph Davis, who was then a Court of Chancery, the eleven trustees applying 
hearted ones unitea, to produce the tabernacle' member of the Mill Yard Church, left an endow- for a new Scheme'; Mr. Richardson, the' twelfth 
and to beautify it~ . That was The' beginning of ment to the Mill Yard and N atton Churches, in trustee, representing the Mill Yard Church; 'cer-

. permanent places of worship, of which the meet- 1691. The' endowment was placed in the hands tain others who claimed to be the Mill ;Yard 
. ing house' where you gO,--or ought to go,- of certain. trustees who' were members of the Church; a Mr. Appleton, representing the Natton 
every Sabbath day for worship, is a lineal, Mill Yard Church and were, elected by the Church; the two First-day -Institutions, 'and the 
descendant: ' <Reaiter than tabernacle, temple church. That endowment is known as. "Joseph Attorney General, appearing through 
or meeting house; are the temples of truth, . Davis's Charity for Sabbatarian Protes~ant Dis- counsel at these' heilrings~ " of,::thi~ 
wrought 'out of th?ughts and purposes. It is to senters."" 'Long after the death of ~r.,~Davi$, investigation by the Court; 
tl1e building of such temples of truth that you are one of the trustees withdrew f~om the . the' !iervice~ bY·i.l\~~:.'1l~~~I!t.~ltP.~P9:;;lr~ 
called by the appeals of the Tract Board in Church;' but, refused' t6 fr~lste:esliip. legaIly; the ,sel:Vic:es Ol.;'"tl1le',,:J.II. 

behalf of the new form of work now planned Troub1~ followed, and e,rentml.lly ~~:e~a~n~w:lhliit~e~~~~~:j~~iiil!{~!11 through the special· Sabbath Reform numbers of into the Court' of . Iwl1a1; date';';',we 
the . Are wise-hearted? ',That : cannot sa>:".' By , .'appqiitltlnell'lt ,oJ ,', 

support 
'England, . 

b~jta,fia.nli;j Qr.:~;el,en'th-da 'v Baptist. ", 
pii)$p~t:us, of 'the 'Observer appears on 

as follows': . 
u'The Sabbath Observer: 'Propr:ietors~ The 

Mill Yard Church. Editor: Lt.-Col. T. W. Rich-
, / 

ardson, 31 'Clarence ,Ro(Jd, Wood Green, London, 
N. All commutlicafiotis, -1bhether on business 
0" for publication, should be' addressed to the 
Editor, who will be glad to receive financial and 
literary aid,' and cuttings from the general press 
bearing on the objects of this paper and the 
denomination." ' 

*** . 

Caltholic.:. Chllrchupon 
w.ilI "':';..1" support for. ,this' s tatemlent 
nica. 

, , 

*** 
EVERY careful observer ofthe 'times 

Giowth of must see that indifference in reli-
Atheism gious matters passes into atheism, 1111""" ."M'" thr'ee'.mlU(Jrc:« veal~s ago, is now re

OIlIC.e'a, to, about one . pounds, . which may 
be used by, the Mill Yard Church for its support 
and for the prop~gation of the Sabbath. The 
balance of. the, income, now considerably reduced; 
will go to support the interests of Suuda,y' keep
ers. In other words, much of that which Joseph 
Davis left for the "support of Sabbatarian Pro
testant Dissenters in England," now goes to undo 
.and destroy their work, so ffili as the Sabbath 
is concerned. 

,A CORRESPONDENT, D. iI. lesher, 
of. Robins; Iowa, writes as follows: ' 

*** lKptism by "I find in my searching concerning 

easily and quickly.' The tide of 
worldly business that now overwhelms the 'live~ 
of men, ahd the prevalence.:....of .. the "scientific 
method" in the public mind, hasten the develop~ 
ment of atheism. This tendency is strongest in 
our great cities;' at least it shows there more 
prominently than in ,smaller communities. A 
notable evidence appears in the fact that c~r
tain clergymen representing the Federation' of 
Churches in the City of N ew York, lately called 
on President Roosevelt, asking hil11 to aid them, 
in "checking the .growth of atheism in that city." 
These clergymen recounted certain local facts 
which show such growth.' Three Prote~tant 
churc~es have been abandoned in the great city 
at N ew York within>-t!.ie last six years, for 
want of support. The population of the city lias. 
increased rapidly during that time, so that Pro
testant churches ought to have been increased, 
rather than lessened. Meanwhile, Anti-Protest
ant influen~es, and anti-religious influences gen
erally,", have increased almost in proportion to 
the increased population. Six new Catholi.: 
churches have beeri established there within the 
last six years. The growth of Jewish influence 
has been three times greater than that of the 
Catholics, and eighteen Jewish synagogues have 
been established in the same period. Some com
bined effort has been made by Protestant 
churches to check this general religious decline. 
These efforts have been commendable, but the 
delegation of clergymen referred to above, say 
that they have been very' inadequate, and h~nce 
their appeal to President Roosevelt for aid. This 
appeal to the President reminds olle of the pro
phet's condemnation of' Israel, when the nation 
sought aid from Egypt against its enemies, 
rather thah from Jehovah, Lord of battles. Noth
ing could be plainer than the fact that the decline 
of Protestantism and the growth of irreligion 
are due largely to the slight grasp which Pro
testantism has upon the Bible. The mass,of Pro
testant leaders have not yet treasttred the best 
results of modern criticism concerning the Bible. 
On the other hand,. there has been a growing 
disregard for its authority, among Protestant 
leaders for the last thirty years. Disregard of 
the Old Testament, and open denial of its author
ity over Christians is a prominent feature in, this 
decline of Protestantism. When full allowance 
is made for the irreligious, non-religious and non
ethical tendencies of the age, tile fact becomes 
still more apparent that· P'l'otestantism grows 
weak because it does not adhere to the Bible. 
We do not say'to ancient interpretatiol,ls of the 

THE history of this affair has many SprmkUng baptism that there is one of the 
The Sabbath sad features. We deeply regret the Ante-Nicene Fathers who is sel-

circumstances that have cUlminatef dom ever, mentioned; but who gives some light 
in such results. We are glad ~ on the question of immersion. This is Dionysius 
note, however, ,that The Sabbath .the Areopagite, Who lived and wrote about A. D. 

Observer, an eight-page bi-monthly publication 65. I take this from 'Burgstresser and Bashor's 
issued by the Churc~, number nine of which, Debate on Immersion,' which occurred, at 
January-March, 1907, is before us, We repro- Waynesboro, Franklin County, Pa. The quota
duce the following statements from page' sixty- tion is from a book called 'Baptism and Baptist-
five of that issue: " ries.' The reference to Dionysius, the Areopa-

The Sabbath Observer gite, quotes from De Bccl. Hierarch. Chap. 2, 

Has for its .objects the spread of Christianity 3-7. P. 403, Ed. Migne. This book states, that. 
as taughLin the Holy Scriptures. It appeals sprinkling first originated or was introduced by 
to, "all who profess and call themselves Chris- a council of negro bishops, about the thirteenth 
tians" to test their faith by .the Bible. "Let him century. Could. you give me any further in
that thinke.th he standeth take heed lest he fall." formatioI,l concerning this writer, Dionysius, and' 
It is essentially • the rest tqat I have herein referred to? Any' 

;.. . A Protestant Paper, information will be gladly received. Also tell 
--" arid as' such, is opposed to all false doctrine, me why Dionysius is not mentioned more in 

no matter whether found in the Church of Eng- works on baptism.'! 
land, the' Nonconformist Churches, the Roman The-writings attributed .to Dionysius, the Areo
Catholic Church, or any 'other Denomination, pagite, who must have been contemporary with 
Sect, or Creed. Paul, if his existence is ~ot wholly traditional, 

It is the Official Organ of the Sabbatarians, . do not appear in history until the fifth or sixth 
or Seventh-day Baptists;' of the ~ritish Isles 111 century. The best authorities agree that they 
genetal, and, in particular, of the could not have ~been written as early as the 

Mill Yard Church. year 6S A. D., nor.by Dionysius, who, if a historic 
This C~urch is the mother Church of .the character, must have belonged at Athens. This 

Seventh-day Bap'fist Denomination, It is called is undoubtedly the reason why his works are 
"Mill Yard" from the fact that from 1691 to not quoted. As late as the seventh century, he 

~ 

1885 its' "Meeting House" was in Mill Yard" was confounded. with one E>ionysius, who was 
Leman Street, Goodman's Fields, London, E. prominent in the history of the Catholic Church 

The date of . the Church's foundation is' un- i,n France. Such traditions are worthless. The 
known"as some of its valuable !lncient documents general statements quoted by our correspondent 
were' burnt in' 1790~ It would_ appear ,from in regard to sprinkling are sustained by the fol

. ancient writings that John Trask- was a member lowing quotation from Volume 3, page. 303, of 
in 1618. Dr. Peter Chamberlain, who was the Encyclopedia Britannica, 9th edition. An elabo
first"physician to the Royal Family in the reign rate history of baptism is, given in that volume, 
of three' sovereigns, was a leader in the Church Conc~rning the development of sprinkling, as 
in 1654.' ~r: Joseph Davis, a wealtlty member, baptism, it says: "The usual mode of performing 

. purchased the "Meeting House" in Mill' Yard the ceremony was by immersion. In tl1e ease 
in 16cj1, and p~esented it' to the Church. William of s~k pei:sons, (~linici), the ~inister was allowed 
Sallers, 1971, Henry Sourby, prior :to 1710, to baptiseby pouring water upon the head or· by 
and subsequent to 1733, sprinkling. In the, eady Church, "cliriical"bap-

QI1Ilf4=h.,.\.JoC~ey,·'JIDseph Sten- tism, as, it called, pennitted only il.1 
J;Japtist - cases.' but, baptism 
Daniel by . of ~ppo-

. Bible. The increasing light that critical examin
ation is bringing .from the Bible makes, it stronger 
than ever before. We do not· ask return' to 

.. ,,,..-._..i.nterpr~tioills ,of the 

.. 

'. '. ,-

,. 



.. h, .. .., ~.,. """"-t'o''''' their rec:luest'(::,~ti~~;~:~l!:~: 
Roosevelt"a new and obedient app'eal to the w~td 
of GOd. " 

*** 
EDITORIAL NEWS NOTE-5. 

The Syracuse J o1'rnal Qf March 6, has come, to 
our table, It contains abiQgraphical sketch and 
picture of E. R. Maxson, M. A., M. D., LL. D., 
of that city.. The opening sentence Of that sketch 
i~ this, "Dr.,Edwin Robinson Maxson, physician, 
lawyer, and Iiteratus, 'is one of the' unusual men 
in Syracuse." . Our older readers have been fam
iliar with Dr. Maxson and his writings through 
the columns of the RECORDER. He was born in 

, R$!nnsselaer county, New' York, September 24, 
1820. His ancestors were from Rhode Isllmd. 
Both of his grandfathers were active in ,the war 
of the American Revolution,- and his father was 
active in the war of 1812., When Edwin was 

6 th&e years of age, the family removed to,Alfred, 
, and when he was fifteen years of age, to Adams, 

N. Y. Dr. Maxson graduated from Jefferson 
Medical College, Philadelphia, in 1845. He has 
practised 'as a physiciap. f.or sixty-two -years. 
Dr. Maxs<;>n has also done much 'literary work. 
Among his books is a.work of705 ~ctavo pages, 
on "The PraCtice of Medicine." The Journal 
calls attention to the fad: that "he has read the 
New Testament through in Greek, Latin, Fren!=h, 
Italian, Spanish, German, and English." Dr: 
Maxson has,been a leading advocate of t«;mper
ance in all things, and a vigorous opponent to 
the use .of alcohoi and t.obacco. 

Interest in the relation of railroads to state 
and national interests has increased during' the, 
past week. There is undoubtedly. a sort of craze 
among State Legislators for drastic laws against 
railroads. Like all such movements this is likely 
to be overdone. FinJl.L-results will doubtless, be . "'~~,.... -
helpful, but i,t now!e-ems that the present winter, 
will be marked in history by excessive effotts and 
discussions in State Legislatures for new laws 
against railroads. Interest has, been increased 
during the last week' because magnates like Mr. 
Harriman, J. P. 'Morgan, and others have been 
consulting President Roosevelt; and it is said 
the President favors careful consideration. of 
the whole question and conservative action, as 
far as possible. Students of the situation will 
agree that whatever wrongs railroads may have 
perpetr~ted, they are by no means sinners above 
all others. An important feature of the situa
tion is seen in the fact that the average legisla
tor is neither a statesman nor a man of affairs, 
in any great degree. Still less is he likely to be 
well informed concerning the larger questions 
connected with public utilities and therefore he 
is not well prepared t.o legislate __ concerning them. 
Out of all the agitation, pro and con, something 
better will be attained. Whether that I'something 
better" will be attained at once may be considered 
doubtful. Nevertheless the agitation is hopeful 
and helpful, and final readjustment wiJl be better 
if the, agitati.on is thorough and sufficient time 
is consumed to ripen public th.ought and legisla
tive acti.on. 

A copy .of the Bible whiCh is of great interest 
in telegraphic Circles lias lately, been to 

.. the Union office in It 
wasp:reSlrnb~d to that office in' '11 S49, 

the ''Voiii,i ... ' 

men when it 
a success'; The "w,nret. 
wrought." 

The necessity' for double care in conne~tion 
with water ~upplies, for great cities' has been 
emphasized 'during the past week by the appear
ance of typhoic;l;at Katon,ah, N., Y,~ which is on 
the Croton, Watershed that suppl}es water for 
the reservoirs of New York City: While ,this 

, may not become an epidemic, as typhoid has been 
in Scranton,Pittsburg and other ,places; it adds 
warning against· all water supply not: carefully 
guarded, and espeoially against water supply 
from surface streams. Mountain lakes, or water 
drawn from the earth, seems to pe'the only safe 
source upon which cities can rely. 

Three, ocean steamships, the ,New Y o~ar
mania and Pretoria came into port during last 
week, forty-eight hours late. While struggling 
with terrible storms" these ,vessels were ,able to 
get into ,"wireless" communication ,with each, 
other. The incident suggests that important re
sults connected with ,the, position and safety 
of vessels, may be secured by wireless communi
cation; 

Some days' ago suits' at -law were instituted 
by the family relatives' of Mrs. Mary Baker 
Eddy, leader' of the Christian £cience Movement, 
in Boston. It is hoped that through these suits 
the 'real facts concerning the estate and w?rk 
of Mrs. Eddy will be broug!It out. At the' pre
seilt writing the affair seems to be very much 
mixed. ' 

March II, M. Petkoff, Premier and Minister 
of the Inter~or, ot' Bulgaria, was assassinated at 
Sofia. He was walking in a public garden. The 
assassin is not known. The premier was kille$l 
instantly. .' 

Investigation concerning the new capitol build
ings ~t Harrisburg, Fa., has been pushed during 
the week. The end of the investigation does not 
yet appear, although it has been, apparent for 
months that "graft," dishonesty in various forms, 
and excessive expenditures have been common 

: in connec;;tion with the building. . 

'One might dismiss the subject of the weather 
, during the past few weeks by the single word; 

"bad." Heavy falls of snow along the Atlantic 
coast, and elsewhere, approaching the quality 
of blizzards, unusual cold for the time of year, 
fogs that have delayed and endangered shipping, 
have marked the lingering' winter., Of course 
everybody complains and wonders, although they 
'believe' that spring will ~ome and that better 
days are not far away. Such convictions, how
ever, do not come to one~s mind, spotjtaneously, 
when he is wallowing in untimely snow banks, 
or freezing because the temperature 'is lo~er 
than that which marked the mid-winter. 

It was' announced on March 12, that Mrs. 
Russell Sage had Set ~side ~en millions 
for the .of ' 'Foiuriciatii6n 

are 
Purity 'of' life' is imipo:ssil)le', Utl!1e(e;iCj~tirig 

, cumstances 
children are doomed and crimin~ 
ality unless gener.al life can be 

'lifted, and physlcar surfoundings, can be,·im
prov~d.. Mrs. Sage thus atte~pts, to' inaugurate 
a difficult movement, one that will take much 
time, and will find many' hindrances.' ' But' she 
sets a noble example and becomes a benefactor 
by what she has d.one. , ' . 

, , 

A terrible accident occurred at Toulon, France, 
March 12. The p6wdel'magazines of the French 
battleship, Jena, blew 'up on the afternoon of 
that day, and latest accounts show that at least, 
one hun,dred lives were lost; The ship had just 
undergone final inspe!:tion and was to sail on the 
following, day -to join a squadron of French 
warships. Six hundred al}.d thirty men and offi
cers were on.board, at the time of the explosion. 
The magazines were filled, and many tons of both 
smokeless and black powder entered into' the 
terrible destruction. Details as to the cause of 
the explosion are not well settled. 

March 12, Miss Lillian Williams, of the New 
Jersey State Normal School, delivered an address 
'b~fore a Mother'~ Club, in Philadelphia, that is 
of more than ordinary interest. The theme was, 
"Why young children disobey." Miss Williams 
brought out facts showing that in very young 
children, disobedience is "often purely instinct-: 
ive." For example, a child being forbidden to 
pick flowers in 'the garden,-does so because at
tracted by the flowers, he yields to a natural 
instinct without the thought of disobedience. 
"Pleasure in the exen;ise of skill is a second cause 
for disobedience," said Miss Williams. Children' 
also disobey because some reasons "make, it ap
pear perfectly rational to' them," and therefore, 
just; while imperfect knowledge of' the entire 
s,ituation makes the command not to do a given 
thing seem unrationa1 to the child. Miss Wil
liams dwelt ~t length upon the fact that "weak-: 
nel?S of will" is the primary cause why young 
children disobey. Will powerllhas not ~een de
veloped at that early age, and' the child does not 
appreciate that it' can obey. Neither has con
science been developed so that the child can 
appreciate the 'ethical obligati.ons imposed by a 
command from parent or teacher. p'arents arid
teachers cannot fail to he interested ,in the dis
cussion of such a _ theme, and. in ,the wise,~ug":' 
gestions made\ly Miss Williams. 

. Correspondence Roosevelt 
and the Salll'·:F'ralIlCil;CO 'Sc:hool H,oaTld~uride:r" date 
of .~~.Li"U.," 

Fund," the obiject .of·····""hi,eh 
study' of rel:ati[I~1tij!ilXi:a:l,'iimtit~J~i~t .;'IIi;&.Jjlpa:nes,e.'·blriC9#aWl~oo~t's.~fs' 

_'C""''':'''' ,aild 

nills inC()\1llOr~IHn~':;1the~~;~~~gi~,#\~~i 

• 

TeXas ,-1atel''1passed, 
sc1be<luI4e.f4:)r train which 

is'more a~cording to'the'-
time , through th~t state. 
This 'annullment an order from the-TeXas 
Railroad Corimlission, "r~quiring passenger trairis 

of a few 
r4tc.liSr' :who ~oo~ advantage. of the' 

'sit:tl~tI~i1;;~:()~;~Il'fs~lce "f.·· ... r' .... ' personal gai~. 
YV;i;, ;(I'e;;~n.)r:~eiilt(jf. a of the m.omentous 

de,dsigij. • .D,1lide by Judge Samuel R. Artman, of 
thE~J:J~09ne t-:il~l"l1it, Court, in: which he' holds that 

license law is ~nconstitutional. 

of 
the . the simplicity' 

the 90Spei ; and of,' theil\y.ou may. find a' 
traditional memorial in' almOsL~yery. 'village of 
Scotland." , 

"The Secret and' True History of the Church 
of Scotland; .by James Kirton. p. 2. Edinburg, 
1817. 

In '.of his opinion Judge Artman presents .. 
a' great array of supreme court'· decisions 'in 
various s~ates. ,The Artman, decision has been 
printed in neat pamphlet form by the Patriot 
Phalanx, Indianapolis, for five cents a copy, ten; 
for 30 cents. 

REV. H. H. BAKER. 
I 

Another Tribute. 

Kirt~m wrote dui-ing the latter part of the 17th 
century that' Christianit~ Scot.1and was not 
Romanized until the tenth century, and that the. 
Sabbath was observed ,there until that time, is 
well established. ' 

- .~---

CLEMENT OF: ROME ON BAPTISM. 
The "Reco~itions" and' "Homilies," ascribed 

to Clement of Rome are valuable historic mat
ter, although the authorship and date are not 
known, positively. From. ,internal evidence they 

-to run within thirty mi~utes of their schedule." A 
train ,known fls the, "Sunset Limited," carrying 
mostly Noi:thern tourists, was delayed at- Hous
ton, Texas, twelve hours by this action. Doubt
less the public d..emands proper and reas.onable 
regulation of such public serviite as the railroads 
give, but it is evident that any state. which-'11t- t 

tempts to legislate <arbitrarily concerning such. 
cases as the Sunset Limited, is likely to hasten 
deleterious results to'all concerned. 

A tribute of respe~t and appreciation to the seem to have been written in the first half of the 
memory of Rev. H. H. Baker was adppted by the third century. All agree that they give a' fairly 
church at Berlin,' N. Y., February 9, 190 7. The cortect picture of the practices of the Church in 
essential facts which appear in that tribute have the West, ,at that time. A noted authority, HiI
already appeared in the RECORDER, induding the genfeld, speaks of them as f.ollows. "There is 
fact that Brother .Baker was a member of the . scarcely a single writing which is of so great im-

The' Brotherhood of Andrew 'and Philip, a 
vigorous religious organization, held a two-day 
session 'in Philadelphia during the past" week. 
That organization is closely allied to the Y. M. 
C. A. and similar movements. Among the themes 
considered by the meetings in Philadelphia" were 
"Spiritual Training of Boys", "Federation and 

. Denominational Councils'" and similar practical 
themes touching' religious and social questions. 
The first "Chapter" of the Brotherhood was or
'ganized in 1888, in Reading, Pa. . There are now 
nine hundred Chapters. These represent twenty
four denominations, and forty-thousand mem
bers. Sixty-five Chapters for boys have been 
organized, with an aggregate of twelve hundred ' 
members. , The Brotherhood also operates in 

-" Austria, Japan and China. ' 

On March 14, Pittsburg, Pa., and all the moun
tainous country in that region, was suffering' 
from the worst floods that have visited that lo
cality since 1832. Reports say that ten thousand 
families, within twenty miles of 'Pittsburg, were 
homeless at that time,and that, three hundred 
thousand workmen whose daily wages aggregate 
$750,000 were out of employment. Besides this 
there'is an unknQwn loss of property, estimated 
at ten' million dollars.' At that date the river 
showed thirty-four feet and nine inches depth. 
It was als(J1il'reported that in some of the smaller 
towns of West Virginia, the e~tire popUlation 
had been driven from their homes to the high 
lands~ many of the houses being carried away. 

. At e~ght o~c1ock on the night of ,March 14, the 
river' at Wheeling showed forty-four feet, and 
11 rise of four inches act). hour, withthe;-probability 
tha~the. w~ter would be forty-eight feet deep by 

. noon~ March 15. The -city is' entirely cut off 
from- the world outside, so far as railroad and 
tr911ey' lines ,l.f . w'~ estimated 

- that in and _ fifteen 

, Berlin church for many years before his death. portance for the history of Christianity in its 
It would SeelTI 1;>y the communication which is at first stage, and, which has already given such 
hand, from the church, that Brother.. Baker was brilliant disclosures at the hands of the most re
pastor at Berlin during i85I and 1852 , altho~,gh nowned critics, in regard to' the earliest history,' 
he was a resident of Berlin much earlier than 'of the Christian Church, as the writings ascribed
that, since this commun1cation says, "Brother to the Roman Cleme?t, the Recognitions and 

Homilies. " Baker came among us in the early part of the 
last century." It was largely through his labor The following are representative extracts from 
at that time that a Sabbat.h School was first es- ,Clement. Note their deeper meahing. 
tablished in connection_with the church, which "But Peter, most benignantly regarding me, 
has been continued up to this time, and we have' lest haply that 'separation might cause me sorrow, 
no doubt Ithat he frequently preached for th~ says to me; 'It is' noi: from pride, 0 Clement, 
church if he 'was not its regular pastor. Mr. that I do not eat with thos,e who' have not yet 
Baker is spoken of as one of high and manly bee.n purified; but r fear lest perhaps I should 
ideals, a foe to false pretense and sham and a man injure myself, and do 'no good to them. For 
of definite opinions, who was loyal to what he this 1 wbuld have you know for certain, that 
believed to be true. The resolution expressed ' everyone who has at any time worshiped idols, 
sorrow for the loss of a beloved member of the . and ha(adored thpse whom the pagans call GOds, 
church, who was honorable, manly, loyal and or has eaten of the things "sacrificed to them, is 
true in all things, but whose triumphant entrance not without an unclean spirit; for he has become 
into the Better Ufe softens the sorrow and re- a guest of demons, and has been' partaker with, 
gret:of the church because of his loss. The sym"' that demon of which he has formed the image 
pathy of the church is expressed for the bereaved in his mind, either through fear or love. And 
wife and daughter, together with thankfulness by these means he is not free fr.om an uncleari 
that Brother Baker left "to his family and to the spirit, and therefore needs the purification of 
denomination a legacy grt;att'ir and grander than baptism, that the unclean spirit may go out of 
aU earthly riches,-a' good name" an unsullied him, which has made its abode' in the' inmost ' 
reputation, ana faultless integrity' of character." affections Of his soul, and what is worse, gives 
All who knew "Elder. Baker" wHl join with the no indication that it lurks within, for fear, it 
church of which he was a member, and with the should be exposed and expelled. (Ante Nicene 
RECORDER in this tribute of esteem and loving re- Library, Vol. 3, p. 238. ';Edi":burg, 1871.) In-
gard. ,vitation to Baptism. Book III. (Chapter LXVII.) . 

FROM THE EDITOR'S NOTE BOOK. 
EARLY SCOTCH CHRISTIANITY. 
first place, then, you must understand 

chur~hes in the western world 
who never owned the 

;Scothuid. had always least 
Qblig,at~().n to;,.()r,;(~t!J1le"lt:let:lj:e, 1Jpon. the Ronlan 

";;:Uler:~~eiv~ctJ!b~.;Christian' faith a little 
the 

"When he had given them these and sttch 
like precepts, he made proclamation to the people 
saying: 'Since I have resolved to stay three 
months with you, if anyone desirest, let him be 

~ . 
baptized: that, stripped of his former evils, he 
may for the future, in consequence of his own 
conduct, become heir .of heavenly blessings, as a 
reward for his good actions. Whosoever will, 
then, let him come to Zaccheus ~nd give his name. 
to him, and let him hear from him the mysteries 
of the, kingd.om of' heaven." Let him attend t.o 
frC~Il[ent. fastings, in 'all 

• 



,-

lbnr. aDW.AJlD B. SAtnmlCJls, CC>ile&pondiug Sedetaly. 
Ashaway. R., I. 

CONFERENCE MINUTES. 

If there are scattered Sabbath kee~rs, or' 
others who do no't have copies of Conference 
Minutes pf 19Q6, the Missionary Corresponding 
Secretary, has a: sufficient number of copies to 
supply any who wish for them. The postage on 
them is seven cents per copy; if you wish to send 
it,do sO';" but if there is sufficient interest to use 
them, we will gladly furnish Jhem regardless of 

- this. I shall be,.glad to hear from you. 

AFTER-GLOWS,.FROM SOUTHERN 
, ILLINOIS. 

-
REV. WALTER L. GREENE. 

Every great movement. usually centers, a~ut 
some personality inspired 'with a purpose.. Th,~ 
early. history of the Sabbath cause in Southern 
Illinois seefns, to haye ce'1tered about the person
ality' and work of Rev. M: B. Kelly Sr. who was 
largely, instrumental iiI: spreading the Sabbath 
-truth and organizing the several churches in 
this sedion of the State. 

Thirty-six years ago, according to the recbrds 
of the Stone Fort Church, Rev. M. B. Kelly Sr. 
of Villa Ridge, Ill.,accompanied by Rev. James 
Bailey, .lecturing agents for' the American 
Sabbath Tract Society, and Rev. N. F. Van 
Cleave' from Johnston County came - to' Stone, 
Fort and organized a Seventh-day Baptist 
Church with eight constituent members. Bro
ther Kelley had labored in this section before 
this time and his labor.!?,..lVer~ abundantly blessed. 

The services at tne:oFganization of the church 
on March, 5, 1871, included a sermon and the 
charge by Rev. James Bailey, consecrating pray
er by Rev. W. F. Van Cleave and the hand of 
fellowship, by. Rev. M. B. Kelly. At the 
organization of the church Rev. Robt. Lewis was 
received and recognized by the council and 
church as a minister of the Gospel. He and 
his wife are now, I u.nderstand, the only sur
viving constituent members of the church. 

Rev. W. F. VanCleave was chosen the first 
pastor, and for some years came once a month 
from his home in Johnston Co. to serve the 
ohurch. Soon after the organization however, 
a Sabbath ~chool was started and so weekly 
services were maintained though the pastoral 
visit only was monthly. ' 

The year following the o),ganization, several 
members were added to the church. The 

•. ,church now numbers thirty., Rev. F. F. John
son within a few years became associated with 
the interests, of tire church and is now its pastor. 
Rev. ,Robt.. Lewis ,has been actively connected 
with the church from the beginning. He and 
Brother Johnson alternate in the pastoral care 
of the church, each serving a year. 

., .• • • ' * * 
,'Foor gospel services 

Fielld SeCretary at 

the 

isa 
the membership is;lscalttti~ed'jtnjtiIij;b~,·,,:j~ind~~:' nal~'&eenf& Cluite'i~U'dtor,'se,rer'llvV'eelks,:isver'y 

, only 'two iesidentmem~rs, Mlr:'.Se·btt :1!atphIY 
and Deacon James' H;' Ltiwery; 
small in membership, but'latg'e in' \ 
knows bitt that ,this is'the time of darkness just 
before the break of day? " They' are hoping 
Brother Seager or Pastor Btirdick£l:~m 'Farina 

. may' come to them occasi~nally. ,-

The people in Southern Illinois seem to appre~ 
ciate the visits of our denominational representa
tives, probably because they are so rare., 

* * * * * * * 
Lo~aL tradition, is strong about the initiation 

, of 'iT. J." to the flood tide of. the, Saline. . If 
, I remember correctly Elder Johnson rode "Old 

Charley" holding up his feet and T. J. stood on 
his hands and knees on the' road cart seat. 
Some one said that "the starch was taken :out 
of-To J's linen" 

~ , ,* * -$. , * ,* ' 
There is another legenu concerning green 

persimmons which clings to the memory of 
Brother Peterson. How was that? I believe 
.Brother Peter~on and T.- J. are supposed to have 

. visited a quince orchard. T. J. knew, but 
didn't tell-just then~' , 

PEORIA; 'ILL., MARCH 8, 1907. 

MEETINGS AT ,LITTLE GENESEE, N. Y. 

Brother E. B. Saunders has been with us, since' 
February 22, holding meetings 'every evening 
'and on Sabbaths, and a good interest has been 
awakened. Church members have been quick-

S. H. B;' 

1907· 
. ' 

, COMATOSE? 

~EV. E. ~DELBERT WITTER. 

That wa& a fearful arraignment that appeared 
in the RECORDER of February 18.' A writer 
spoke somewhat ·at length upon the lethargy of \ 
our people, and said in substance ~hat we must be 
ih a comatose state. The Editor in his com
ments, said the matter had not been overdrawn. 
He called upon all his readers to take accomlt 
of stock that they might know whether to plead 
guilty Dr not guilty to the charge. , " 

Perhaps the article~ referred to would riot 
have appealec;I to me so strongly had it not been , 
that I was just arousing from such a state of 
inactivity and personal indifference, and had said 
to the attending physician that I was neither 
dead nor alive, but in a semi-cqmatose'state in 
b~y, mind, and spirit. I have studied the 
matter qtlite carefully and; jjl'ftlfteo, I am per
suaded that the articles in ·~,...e more than 
half tnte. Look the fiel'cli"'.'f'iIhQ you will 
find that our activity is not e~~ emergen
cies. Such a condition aiways a~'ds a losing 
fight. A comatose state ·may serve recuperation 
for a season, but long continued, it is enervating, 
it is destroying. 

**** 
ened, sinners are being converted, others are un- THAT PRAYER CALENDER. 
der conviction, and a deep feeling of seriousness REV. E. ADELBERT WITTER. ' 
seems t~ pervade the community. Last evening" During the six weeks or more in which I have 
March 10, nine were baptized, two of whon{ been "bedfast" in the hospital, my prayer calen
were formerly observer~ of Sunday. We .are der has lain with my Bible at f.he head of my 
hoping there will be others. Quite a number bed, ready for reference. Each morning, after 
have risen for prayers, some of whom have ex- breakfast, before taking up other reading, I 
pressed' a purpose to live a Christian life. The have noted the topic for the day, read appropriate 
meetings will probably continue through this scripture and then given a season to meditation 
week. On Sabbath afternoon, March 2, Brother and prayer on the object specified for the day. 
Saunders preached at Petrolia, where, under the In this way the many personal and denomina
leadership of' Dr. Hulett, of Allentown, a Sab- tiona" interests about which we should know 
bath school has been 'Organized during the past and of 'which we should think, have b:en brought 
year, notice of which 'has appeared in the 
RECORDER. Yesterday afternoon, March 10, very near to my mind and heart ' Indeed, this 
Brother Saunders preached at Bedford Corners, morning season has come to be' like a refresh:' 
about two miles from Portville, where, under ing <lraught of water. I had 'not learned to 
the direction of the Christian Endeavor Society know the devotional value of the calendar before 
of Little Genesee, meetings have been held at a 'this time. I had used it, as too many of us use 
schoeIe house on Sundays, recently, and where our Bibles, without much thought., Its real value 

. f to a year,ning Chrisii~n, heart has cO,me as, one 0, f quite an interest is mam est. ,~ 
At the request of Brother Saunders, Brot~er the blessings to be gathered from my seeming 

Wing, of Blackville, near Jamestown, ~;' ,Y., calamity. ~ believe that if all our people cQuid 
who came to the Sabbath through the labors of enter into the truede~'Oti9nal spirit, whi~h .the 
the Seventh-day Adventists, and for a time be- prayer calendar was, intended t'O f'Oster; a 
longed to and worked with them, catne and spent would~ot p~sbefo~e thesh' .6ut"ofne.VII':.sI)irilt~fi 
last week with us, preaching-here' twice, ~nd once, life'· wQu~d b¢ heard 111 all the c!l-tnpl!i0f O1ilrlbellov~~ 
on last, Sabbath, "at, 'Petrolia. little _ Zi,on, and mighty ifo:r~es:.vv:()tll<1 .• ~··mlltclhil1gjn,~o 

,our :University 
members of, the sellior class in our' Seminary, 
Mr. B'Ond'and:Mr. Van Horn. The subject of' 
this sketch, and- the thirteenth of this loyal line, 
was bbm in West Virginia, in 1824. 'He was bap~ 
tized in ~837 and joined' the Seventh~day Bap~ 
tist church on Lost Creek, near his home. Upon 
the .death 'of his father he became the chief sup
port of his mother and four sisters; and his 

, " 

early years acquainted him with poverty, hard-
ship, and toil. , He was given an annual license 
to preach from I&j.r to 1849, and in 18so re
ceived ordination. He b~gan preaching the gos
pel in, 1840, and retired from active laQors,
if indeed he did retire at alI,-about 1900. 

He was the successful pastor of the Lost Creek 
church from i8so to 1875. He was pastor at 
Salem, and. at nearly, if, not quite all, the other 
West Virginia churches" and of one in Southern 
Pennsylvania, not always in residence, but as a 
regular visiting minister. He -was always a kind 
of pastor-at-large; often seryed the churches as 
moderator of their important meetings, and as 
the preacher of introductory sermons; was prom- ' 
inent in the organization of churches !lnd in the 
ordination of ministers and deacons; and fre
quently, as delegate, represented the interests of 
his State at denominational meetings in the east 
and 110rth. But most of all he was an evangelist, ' 
a chosen vessel of divine grace, a zealous herald 
01 the glad tidings 9£ salvation in Jesus Christ;, 
and it was his joyous privilege to turn hundreds 
to . righteousness. 

For preaching one year, in which time he 
traveled six hundred miles on horseback, he re
ceived six dollars; and another year he and an 
associate pastor received seventy-five dollars 
apiece. His salary, I think, was never more than 

, , I 

three or four hundred dollars a year; and yet, 
in material thing,s, he was prospered far above 
many. 

'He was married three times; and I have fre
quently heard him speak of his happy home life. 
He leaves f four sons, ten grandchildren, and 
one great-grandchild. Of his, sons, S. Orlando, 
of Jane Lew,W. Va., is a prosperous ,far

.mer and atl honored and trusted 'citizen; 'Boothe 
'Colwell we know well as President of Alfred 
.University; Morton Wardner,:of Salem, W., Va., 
is ,deacqn, merchant, college trustee, etc., and 
Samuel' . Hoffman, of Boston, is State Superin
tendent . of the 'An~i-sal90n League for Massa
chuseti:~., The father w~sbiessed, ,in his' sons, 
and the loyal.sons bless their honored father: 

Elder . Dayi~' . , . to preach, and lead 
at the age of , to have, beheld an 
9pen door:: . have the 

ual things. In the sphere of ethical living, by 
willing obedience to duty he acquired moral 
strength and stability' of character and conduct. 
Through' fidelity in the m~nistry he gained a' 
wealth of blessed 'memories of, tqe hundr¢ds 
whom he had led to ,th~ Say-ior pf 11?~.n'" And 
diligence and frugality on the farm brought . 
"health, peace, and competence," and the frequent 
testimony from his lips that ministers of th~ gos
pel need not have a hard time. 

His ,holne,, life was exemp\~!y~ [says a son. 
Happy the home, blesi?ed, the father, when such 
witness can be given. He believed in his own 
headship, but exercised it with intelligence and 
affection. I have seen his oldest son, himself a 
grey-haired man and living in the same neigh

. borhood, greet his aged father with a kiss. as he 
came into .the old home for a little visit. Heaven 
send into our' minds and hearts and homes more 
sentiment; not ~sentimentality; but sentiment, 
that h()ly mingling of reason and moral feeling. 

Believing as I do that hospitality, genuine hos
pitality, is one of the exalted virtues, I like to 
speak of the quiet yet abounding hospitality of 
that southern home through whose welcoming 
door it has been my' privilege to enter. He was 
very fond of friends, and he showed his fondness 
110t ostentatiously, but in a gentlemanly, reserved 
and Christian way.' 'He. possessed or was pos
sessed by deep and controlling convictions of 
truth and duty; yet he was warm-hearted and 
broad~minded, and delighted to carry the evan
gel .to people of every name. Our departed and 
beloved' friend and brother enjoyed' his religious 
lile ; his spiritUal experiences in the kno~iedge~ 
love, arid w'Orship of' God, br'Ought hi~ great 
hi;lppirless. ,He was very fond of life,-physical, 
family; s~cial, business, .. and, tivic;-a very nor~ 
mal man 'ana child of GOd; but ready to go h~ce 
at the" appointed 'time; master' of himself to'th~ 

, very end; becatis~ trlaster·ofhimself all along the ' 

~r~~~=t~~~.~~i ,w,ay fihm .. yoltthto ~ld age. c ' .. 

Pleasure in I nfl"'rin,(r 

;J t,hiiilk'there is no, doubt .that ,I, inhe,t:ite4 m1rn:. 
an\l 'piller 'ancestors 'a' definite" teiiidei~cY:~I~_,_ .. _._;~_: 

enter the ministry. ,My Jath.er's long, and faithful' ser-
~ice in the ministry is well known.' AnOther son, Rev. 
Samuel 'H, Da.vis, is also in th.e ministry and,mor.e than 
thirty descendents. 'of William Davis have ',been or
dained ministers in the ~venth-day ,Baptist denomina
tion. 

The Lost Creek Church, which was my home church 
I , 

, from" the time I was sixteen years of age' until I came 
to college at 22, had an, important moulding inftuence 
on my life. It was, however, during my college course 
at Alfred University that I definitely decided to enter 
the- ministry, and much of the inftuence that helped to 
determine the choice is due to the spiritual character 

,of the First Alfred Church, and particulariy to that 
prince of pastors, the late lamented Wardner C3. Tits
worth. 

I was licensed to preach about four years before 
I was ordained, ' 

When I was ordained I had completed my college 
course ,and two years in. a theological course. Sub-, 
seq uen t to ordination, I completed the Senior year in 
the seminary and pursued graduate studies at Y ille 
and Columbia University. 

As nearly as I can tell, the strongest influence that 
brought me into the ministry was a desire to b,e .use
ful to my fellow-men ,and in the Lord's cause, and I , , . 
believe the' ministry -offers the largest and most fruit-, 
flll fieJa for service. 

,Very sincerely ,yours; 
BOOTHE C. DAVIS • 

HOUR BY HOUR. 
Choosing "first the kingdom and his righteous- , 

ness" is not a choice that can be made once for 
all, else' the worl<l would- blossom with saints 
springing int~ life in, som~ moment of rapt e~
thusiasm. It is" ins't.ead, :;t daily, hourly choice-

. deciding for the church service through the rain 
this morning, instead ,of the quiet hour by'the 

, fireside; for the gentle silence this afternoon, in::' 
stead of the coveted leisure; for resolute rousing 
.of O1~e',s own ~are t.o sympathize with sbme other 
little daily commonplaces, the choosing of the 
kingdom goes on... It is the selecting, day by day, 

·of the' threads we will ~eave into each day's 
lovi'ug-kindness, _self-sacrifice, faithfulness. 

It does not sound like so grand a th~ng as "his 
kingdom, and his rignteousness;" but the king
dom is slowly gaining 'territory and permanence 
within; and what is righteousness but doing 
right? The promise of "all thes~ things" that are 
to be added to those who make this ch?ice-the 
needed things of food al;1d clothing, friends and 
home-is fulfilled in the same gradual way. Day 
by day, the blessing ~omes as the need arises. The, 
unexpected success, the friendly interest, the work 
and wage that do not fail; all the, tqings that 
gladden and cheer an unselfish heart wi~h the 
comfort a selfish one cannot know-these are the 
promises kept.-FoTJiXlrd. 

, GOOD VENTILATION. 
Ventilatiqn is a matter that is much neglec~ed 

in many homes, though good ventilation is an 
Qbsolute necessity for perfect health: The 'writer 
has visited homes where he would liked to have 
" ."" • , ' I 

opened all 'the windows and doors t'O let iQ ,SO!De 
,pure air. ,Undoubtedly many of the nervous ail~ 
ments ,from. which wpmen ,a'l;1d sl111ldrell sttff.~r 

living. 
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THE WOMAN SUFFRAGE MOVEMENT. 
JANE A. STEWART. 

Followers of Him who said: "There is neither 
bond -nor free, there is 'neither male nOf female; 
for ye are all one in Christ Jesus," are likely to 
conceive that this universe is so designed that no 
c}ass of. hilma~ beings' can be <:>ppressed, 01: 
wronged or exCluded. from human sympathy and 
just privileges without bringing loss and injury 
on all the rest. ' . 

Organizatipns·. have been formed in recogni
tion of the fact that the refinement of society is 
woma~'s function. And more important still, 
the feeling is strong ~hat men should not continue . 
to deprive the communities of intelligence and 
morat' power which women would bring to bear 
in the conduct of public affairs; that they should 
not deny the woman a voice in the making of the 
lu:ws qQ.d~r which they live and lal>or. 

It was the growing conviction that wherever 
there is a gift, there .is a prophecy pointing to 
its use and a silent command of God to use it; 
that there· is not one thing that the men ought to 
do which women ought not t~ be permitted to do, 
if they have the capacity for doing it; that men 
rob themselves and society by prohibiting women 
from doing' things which' they' are able. and 
fitted to do,-which brought the woman'.g suff
rage movement into existence. 

Its chief object is to secu~e for 'women the 
right of self government. It holds that the 
commonwea.Ith is a sort of stock company, in 
which all membership SIbould have a: voice; that ...,..r . ~ 

women have. the .a~ght as men in the 
republic, and it is not a republic as long as 
)Vomen do' not take their places in full equality. 
with men; that Orientalism-the old heathen 
ideas of woman's subserviency and man's brute 
dominance--is still the spirit of our laws and the' 
woman'll self-respect is diminished and her in
dividuality fettered because of her classification 
with children amf.,idiots.. Its contention, it should 
be noted, is not that men and women are alike, 
and should consequently be equal, but that, being 
different, and not inferior, women should have 
the right to protect themselves. That the realm of 
the . home has been invaded by the government 
at every point-in the supervision of food pro
ducts, of industries,' by taxation, and in a number 
of different ways (imposing limitations on and 
overseeing women through the demands of 
chan'ged .economic conditions, until the home is 
now practically within the government), points 
-the need and desirability of women's enfranchise
ment. 

The woman suffrage movement stands as one 
of the beac~n lights hFralding the better times. 
It is really a part of the tidal wave of social 
evolution which, rolling across the centuries, has 
swept the shores of heathen tradition by the 
mighty force of Christian sentiment; for Christ-

one recalls, has been the great and pri-

gence 
equipped is 
the life of kn4:>wlled~~e>'an~~' 
utilize all' infl uences 
It happily opens the w~y 
on the broader' and more he:lplitlllife of j)UlbllC 

service which esteems the hothe. more··dear and 

"\ . 
bestowinir· the . .on 

basis, of many , of the misty ab-

.holy because it is the integral and important unit 
in the nation of homes. 

staclesrais~d against: the plan;' Justice' . which 
admifs woman's right to property' and to educa
tiOl} demands that she; must be given the :ballot 

. to protect the one ;induse the other. And, ~ 
o Wendell Phillips aptly said, "There is no' ex-

The anti-suffrage' movement (the opposition pediency·lik<dnjUstice.'; 
of comparatively few ·women forming the re
monstrant body in a few states), ·is regarded as 
merely a cloak by men ~ho wish.thereby to cover 
their own opposition. The 'remonstrant or co~.
servative, it is held, is born so and is not,like 
the radical, a product of evolution and growth. 
The .illiterate and the baseminded are. always by 

.' , 
nature, remonstrant. 

WhetVthe anti-suffragist' declares that women 
cannot fight in defense of their country, and con~ 
sequent\y_ cannot enforce good government, and . 
should not v(Jte, there 'is no lack 'of approval. 
This prevalent idea of the .requirement of physi
cal force as an essential to the voter is a re
markable thing, when it is remembered that one
half 'the male voters 'have not physical strength 
to enforce laws, yet they help make them. Most 
lawyers, judges, physicians, ministers, merchantS; 
editors, authors, legislators and congressmen, and 
all men over forty-five years of age, are ex
empt from military service on· the. ground of 
physical incapacity. 

. Commenting on this, the pioneer suffragist, 
. Lucy Stone, said,: "Some woman perils her life 

for her country every time a soldier is born. 
Day and night she does picket duty by his cradle. 
For years she is his quartermaster and prepares / 
his rations. And then, when qe becomes a man; 
and a voter, shall he say to his mother, 'If you 
want to vote, you must first kill somebody.' It 
is a coward's argument." 

Formerly, when fiefs implied military service, 
women were refused the right to hold real estate 
on the same ground. 

A great obstacle to woman suffrage has been 
that of the ptotected women, who declare they 
have all t~e rights they' want. The laws, it is 
aptly pointed out, when put to the test, do not 
substantiate this claim. Women do not have in 
case of death before their husbands, the right 
to will any part of their mutual possessions to 
the children of their marriage; or to anybody. 
In most localities, they have no right to vote 
on the expenditure of their own tax moriey, or 
the assessments that shall' be made on the,ir 
property. And countless .other examples of in
eq,ualities of law may be cited. 

That women do not want to vote is frequently 
declared. Thomas ~ entworth Higginson; au
thor and student of social and su~' 
jects, pertinently asks, "How can 
give them' the opportunitty? 
gen..t women, the leading a\tlthclrs.a!1~J.lt 
pists, know and 

On this simple ground of justice the suffrage 
movement has its. incontrovertible, foundation. 
It is. dominated by optimism. Its promoters have 
come into the new century 'to stand the whole'· 
time if necessary. It has Biblical sanction .. "In 
the beginning God made man in His own image, 
male and female; and' gave them' dominion." 
Women, as well as men, are commanded to "call 
no man master." Paul declared that the hus
band shall be "head of the w.ife," but Solomon 
said a virtuous woman is a "crown torner h~s
band," and, as Charles Spurgeon, quoting these, 
pointedly remarks, " "The crown is on top of the 
head." 

The good' results of 'woman suffrage in prac
tice ·need no exposition. T~e imI>artial observer 
in Colorado has seen the better and more whole
some communities in which to live and the num
ber of no-license towns quadrupled in that state' 
where women have free suffrage. Sex is a stub
born fact; and there has been proved to be no 
danger it :will be overturned by investing women 
with the cloak of political equality. Women 
.are no less womanly and gentle because they 
perform the freeman's act and cast the ballot, , 
contributing to the.nation good votes as well as 
good voters. Working with men, they together . 
contribute to the national welfare more than 
either can apart. 

Christian civilization elevated women from the 
plane of ignorant domestic slavery to be the. 
cultured helpmeets of men'. The humane and 
righteous sentiment of a Christian state demands 
that women with their genius of refinement, ten
derness and moral purity shall bring these as 

, . 
a co-ordinate influence to bear on the exercise 
of large public duties and an active patriotism; 
and that the two comple,nentary factors, men 
and w9men, shall go unitedly. through' public 
affairs' on an equal plane, just as they should 
combine in all the private relations of life.-·· From 
H ople Herald. ' 

Modern i~vention has banished the spinning 
wheel and the same law o{ progress makes the. 
woman of today a different' woman from her . , 
grandffiother.--Su.ran, B. Anthony. 

. .') , 

MRS .. J. S. LANGWORTHY", ' 
- ,~, '. ' 

A 

maiYmotiv-ep' C)W'4 er' ' . which 
,WlIWlluul ;,.,_.,....zjves"her 'rage." r:~~~~~~i~WJj*;;~~~;~~~~fi 

· ..•• ~lel~/ 

• 

• 

and 
, 

. ,The foregoing cOlTles to hand by mail withollt 
siIDIatures or expla~at,ion. . This lack of signa
ture is so evidently an unintentional clerical error 
that we ,venture to' publish the Tribute. We must 
take. occllsion, however, to urge all cornispond
ents to· take care in such matters. The tule 
against publishing unsigned communications is 
imperative in a. _ne~spaper office; it is" doubly 

. imperative when an organization is reported 
. touching official action. 

, Editor RECORDER. 

. . 
ECONOMIC VALUE OF BIRDS. 

S. B. BOND. 

'Why do men and .boys wantonly slaughter 
. these beautiful and valuable, friends? As a rule 
it is done by those who are ignorant of their 
value and do not consicler seriously the meaning 
of ·life,-God-given life. A knowledge of what 
birds are and what they do would go far toward 
remedying this great evil. Only a few days ago a 
very estimable gentleman was out with his gun 
for a little recreation, and thoughtlessly shot a 
flicker. or yellowhammer. No bird is better 
known than the flicker, and yet I presume th'at 
this man had no idea' Of the harm he did by his 
reckless act. ' 

At Washington the stomachs of two hundred 
and thirty flickers were examined, and fifty-six 
per. cent. of the food was found tcf be animal' 
nlatter, thirty-nine per cent. vegetable and five 
per cent, was minet·al. Two of them contained 
more than three thousand ants each. More than 
half of the flicker's diet consists of ants. Just 
think what harm this man wrought. If this 
flicker had lived and had eaten t4ree thousand 
ants each day for one year"more than one million 
ants would have Qeen destroyed by it. The little 
downy woodpecker is often seen in orchards: 
You see him alight at the base of a tree and 
aljcend it spirallY, gathering the insects that' pro
duce th~ apple and the peach bor;ers, peeping 
be~eath the bark to get the eggs and larvre of 
insects of e~~ry kind, Do not scare him away 
.but induce hlm to stay, if possible, for he is your 
friep:d. " 

The' c!1ckoo is al~o. wQrthy Of your study. 
He' is very fond of the common -caterpillar, and 
.is said to consum~ from fifty t(J four hlindred.· 
daily. He also tias credit for killing many which 

, he' does not eat. A chickadee will devour as 
ma~y as four thousand insect'. eg~ at a sirigle 
meal. " apthorjty has estimated that one 
YOIQfijg-::rotlirf eats' n"e and one-half ounces of 

in one month. 
writes: 

visits 

In a similar 'way 
be. .. made, for' the other,' states. 

How)ou,ilr<:Qlilld the agric~ltural dist~icts' e~dure 
w~th()ltt pur feathered. friends? When they fail, 
what ,will becQme of the cities? Ca1J.we nof all 
aid in disseminating knowledge and cultivating 
love for these greatest of all our benefactors ? 
''''. SALEM COLLEGE, 

SALEM, W. VA. 

SONS OF MINISTERS. 
We have cited the example of the Scudders, 

Demarests and Searles, and we now cil,e Bishop 
WellQon, who' in the Nineteenth Century, .in a 
careful review of the "DiC'lionary of National 
Biography" says: "iIt is safe 10 ~ssert not only 
that the clerical profession has sent out an im
mense number of children who 'served God both 
in Church and State' with success and distinction, 
but that no other profession has sent out so many' 
children equally successful and equally dis
tinguished." The bishop marked the names of 
those whom: he deelped "worthy of remembrance 
for some service performed in .religion 'or politics 
or literature or science or art or commerce or 
phiJ'anthropy or warfare or some other aspect~ of 
the various life of 'the nation." Of such 'names_ 
he founn 1,270 who were th~ childr~n of clergy
men or ministers, taking no account of those who 
:were granc:lchildren or more remote descendants. 
Of the children of lawyers' there .were SIO ~nd 
of doctors 350. The -sons of. clergymen who,.be-· 
came themselves clergymen were 350. 

. He further asserts that "'the superiority which 
the clergy, enjoy, in respect to their 'children, to 
the other professions, lies beyond dispute ...... . 
The superiority has been not of numbers only of 
degree. From clerical homes haye .sprung more 
distin~ished, and a larger number of dis·-. 
'l:inguished sons than from the homes of any se':-' 
qtlar profession. No single sour~ has contribut
ed so much to the learning and energy and honor 
of Great Britain as clerical homes. The 'sons of 
the manse' 'have -long since watt a repu~e which' 
has become proverbial in Scotland. Not less dis
tinguished or devoted h~lVe been the children 
who have sprung from the rectories and vicar-
ages of England." ( 

If data were obtained on this subject it would 
undoubtedly be found that America need not fear 
comparison with Great Britain.-Intelligencer. 

, . 
A Boston firm recently offered a prize. for the 

best definition of what constitutes· success. .A 
Kan,sas woman was awarded the prize, and this 
was 'her answer: 

"He has achieved success who. has lived well, 
latiglled often and loved much; who' has gained 
the'respect of intelligent men and the' love of 
l.ittle, children,; who has filled his niche and ac
co~plished his ,task;' who has left the \,\,orld 
better than he ·found,it, whether by an improved 
poppy, . a perfect' poem or a rescued §oul; who 
has never 'lacked appreciation of. earth's .beauty 
or failed to express it; who has always looked 

the best in others and 'given the' ~st ,he had; 
w'ho,se:'life .was an inspirati()n; whose in.elt1lQ,r,y 

NECESSltt.OF BAPTlSK. . 

. "B~t now I lead, you 'to' tindersia~dii~g 1)y the. • 
lIame paths. Foryori see that .. all things are', 
produced. from waters. But water was made at 
first by' the OnJy-begotten; an.d the Almighty 
God is the head of the Only-begotten, by whom 
we come to the Father, 'you will learn that this 

· is his wiil, that you be bo;n an~w by means of 
waters, which. were first created. For he who 
is regenerated by water, having filled up the 
measure of good works, is made heir to him, 
by whom he has been regenerated in incorrup
tion. Wherefore with prepared minds, approach 
as sons to the father, that your sins may be 
washed away, and it may be proved before God 
that ignorance was their sole. cause. For if, 
after the lea'rning of these things, you re~ain 
in unbelief, the Ca1.1Se of your destruction will 

· be imputed to yourselves, and not to 'ignorance. 
And do not suppose that 'you can l1ave hope 
towards God, even if you cultivate all piety and 
all righteousness, but do not receive baptism. 
Yea, rather, he will be worthy of greater punish-. ' 
ment, who does good works, not well; for merit 
accrues to men, from good works, but only' if 

· they be done as God commands. N ow GaG has 
,ordered everyone who worships him to be sealed 
by· baptism, but if you· refuse and obey your 
own will rather than God's you are doubtle~s 
contrary and hostile to His wilL" Book- VI. 
Chapter V'IiI. 

USE OE' BAPTISM. 

"But you' will perhaps say, 'What does the 
baptism of water contribute towards the .wor
ship ~f God?' In the first place, because, that 

. which hath pieasedGod is fulfilled. In the 
second place 'because, when yoti are regen-

. erated and born again of· water and of God, 
the frailty .. of your' former birth which you 
have through men, 'is cut off, and "so at 
length you shall be able to attain salvation; 
but otherwise it is impossible. For thus, hath 
the true prophet testified 'to us with an oath ; 
'Verily I say unto you, That ull1essa man is 
born again of water, he$haH not enter into the' 
kingdom of heaven.'. Therefore make haste; 
for there is in these waters a certain power of 
mercy which was borne upon them at the begin
ning, and acknowledges those who are baptized 
under the name of the threefold sacrament/·and 
rescues them irom future punishments, 'present
ing as a gift to God the souls that are consecrated 
by baptism. ]=!etake yourselves therefore to 

,these waters, for they alone can ,quench the vio
lence of .the future fire; and he who '4elays to 
approach to them, it is evident that the idol of 
unbelief remains in him, and by it he is pre
vented from .hastening to the waters which con-
fer salvation .. For whether you be righteous or 
unrighteous, baptism is necessary for you in 
every respect; for the righteous, that perfecti~n. 
may be accomplished in him, and he may be born 
again to God; for the unrighteous, that pardon 
may be vouchsafed him of the sins which he has 
cOpImitted in iIDIorance.. Therefore all should 
hasten tp be born again to God without delay, 
because the end of everyone's life is' uncertain." 
Hook IV. ~ha.pter 

• 



THE LAND OF VA WN. 
My fri"nd, haxe you heard of the land of "Yawn" 

On the banks" of ~ the river "Slow," , 
Where blooms the "Wait-a-while" > flower fair, , , 

· Where the' "Some-time-or-other" scents the air 
. , And' the soft "Go Easys" grow? 
, ' 

It lies in the valley ~f "Wait-a-while" 
In the lan~ of "Let 'er slides" 

'The "Tired Feeling" is native there, 
It's the home of the listless "I don't care," 

Where the "Put-it-off" abides. 
. "T." 

HELPFUL HINTS FOR JUNIOR 
WORKERS. , 

MRS. C. S; _SAYRE. 
If your Juniors have grown weary of their 

regular lessons, try using some of the following 
B'ible questions, for a few weeks, or use them fQr 
supplementary work. You will fihd them stim-
ulating. , 

1. What' man escaped from a walled -city by 
being let down from the' 'wall in a basket, while 
his euemies were watching, for, hi~ at the gates? 

2. On what occasion was a large army put \ 
to flight by 300 men using only lamps, pitchers 
and trumpets? 

3. Who hid some ear-rings under an oak? 
4. Who hid two spi'es under. some stalks of 

flax upon the roof of her house? 
.5. What little girl was the means Of curing 

a man of leprosy and turning him from idolatry 
to ·the worship of the true God? 

6. Where doe's the Bible speak of boys and 
girls playing in the streets? . 

7.. Who cut a book into pieces witli a pen
· knife and threw the pieces into the fire? 

8. What young .~went to sleep and :)~11 
out of a Wi~ldow-wm~t a preaching servi~e? 

9. What news did the first carrier pigeon 
bring? 

10. While c.utting wood near a river a man 
lost his ax head in the river. How did he recover 
it? 
,II. What woman sewed fig 'leaves· together 

. to make aprons? " 
12. Who was the first high priest of the Jews? 
1,3. Who commanded the sun and moon to 

stand still? . . 
,14. Who said, "Woe unto them that are 

mighty to drink wine?" 
IS. Which of the apostles had been a per- , 

secutor of the church? 
16 .. What man fell down dead for lying? 
17. Who is called the meekest man? 
IS. Who was let ,down by cords into a deep 

· dungeon and left to nearly starve? 
19. Out of whom did Jesus cast seven devils? 
20. Who held the most magnificent court 

of all the Jewish kings? 
21. To whom did' God give the covenant of 

·the rainbow? 
22. Who in a' dream saw a ladder reaching 

to heaven? 
23. What woman prepared a meal for three , 

angels? 
. Which of Christ's disciple~. was a tax 

. , 30. , ,was caught' by 'the 
boughs of an oak tree and· sla:in? 

',3 I. What woman was one' of 'the 
ISrael? ' 

32. Who said, "Though' he slay me yet will, 
-i trust him?" 
. '33. What king h~d his life lengthened fif-
teen years in answe~ to prayer? " 

34. Who became a pillar~~ 
35. 'Wh'ich of the discipf(S was' called "The 

OOlibter ?" 
36. In whos!! sepulcher \\!,as Christ laid? 
37. Who wrote the book of Revelation? 
3S. Who wrote the, Acts ,of the Ap?stles? 
39. Who is the first prophetess mentioned 

in the Bible? 
40. To what priest did Abraha111 pay tribute? 
41. Who said, "To obey is better than sacri-

fice? 
42. Who was the' first murderer? 
43. Who gave names to all the animals? 
44. Who was. the first Christian martyr? 
45, Who was the first shepherd? 
46. ,Who walked on the water to meet Jesus? 
't.7~ Who was taken to heaven in a chariot 

of fire? 
,48. What king was driven out from men to 

eat grass as. oxen? 
49. What woman met her death by being 

thrown from a window'? • 
50. ,What ruler was eaten of worms and gave 

up the ghost? / ' 

PROTESTANTISM VERSUS CATHO
LICISM. 

D. BURT KENYON. 
Part II. 

If the defence of Protestantism rests with Sev-. , , 

enth-day Baptists, and books are the means, then / 
the kind of books is an essential question. SOl11e~ 
fornl of -the subject must be found' that will in
terest the reading public. A natural feeling of 
strife and antiPathy exists between these two 

.classes of Chrisw.ns. Not the bitter feeling of 
bygone days, thank God, but enough to give the 
salesman som,ething to 'talk about. No, I am not 
infallible authority, !Jut the suggestions I make 
are based upon my"exper>ience as salseman'. With 
this explanation I proceed. 

The book should be illustrated in a manner to 
set .forth the tragedy and cruelty of the people 
and times under consideration, so that a salesman 
cotdd attract the eye, as he talks. The book 
must be large and attractive enough to bring a 

. price that will' afford a paying business to the 
salesman. That is. business to be sure,. but Sev
enth-day Baptists, with others, have to be s_elf
supporting. The'central thought in the discussion 
is to determine whether or not the Po~ is 
infallible, a God in effect, and' capable of affirm
ing or annulling the'authority of the'Bible, there
by ranking greater tha~l the Supreme' Being. 
Cardinal Gibbons affirms this statement; l think, 
when he shows by the Bible that, not' GOd,but 
fhe church is the authority for sandifyitl~' Sun-

. . fJ. 

day. . It is known' who, decreed SUnday' ,as a 
rest:day,-andthe chlun' ~h'I:aa$itlpl1l~ 

date. 

'~ril0t]iler 'chu~,ch." 
had to, be overcome, by many y~ars; of 
No pessimist need' try' to 'write" tbe 

book'that I, call for. Those who sigh for :the' 
gOOd old l'Imes.'when the people were good ~.nd. 
all was, lovely "n.eed not apply." " 

Christ took human form to establish: a king-
,d9m, but 110t a kingdOm upheld by anartny with 
guns. To be a loyal subject. reqtiires reverence 
for God the Father: Christ must be glorified in 
h1s followers by brotherly kindness and rig\lt 
living. John 17: 10. How ottt of hatmo'n~ 
Ch'rist was with the spirit of the times in which)he 
lived. Puncture your hand with a neec\le, tqen , 
think of the ,extreme suffering ca1.lsed by ~he 
nailing of our Lord to the wood, and this not 
by a wicked irresponsible mob, but by th~ order 
of the religious teachers and keepers of God's 
house. Was Jesus talking for effect when. he 
said, "Father, forgive them, for they ,know not 
what they do?" Not that: they could not com
.prehend his mission to them and to us. . \V:hat 

, had he done so very bad? ,The Jews SCiid; "We 
have a law and by our law he ought to die be; 
cause he made himself the ~on of God." Some~ 
thing has changed public opinion since that time, 
as in our beloved, free, Protestant, Christian 
civllization such a thing could' not occur legally 
for any offence, much less for teaching unpopu
lar doctrine. Some good influence has brought 
this to pass. I affirm that ,it is the influence of 
the Bible as the safe teacher. Much the same 
conditions existed as in the earlier times until 
long after the Martin Luther moveme~t. I '. 
would like to enlarge on this subject, but must 
not ,ask for space. This Christlike, brotherly 
spirit is getting to' be . worldwide.' Note· the 
conditions that made it possible for our beloved 
president, in .conjunction with other good men 
~of great influence, to girdle the whole earth with a 
wave of brotherhood, as t:he result of a peaceable 
settlement of national' differences. Unhappy 
Russia is hav-ing to listen to the cry' for more 

'. 
liberty of thought. How short a time since that 
Papal yoke seemed to be unalterably fixed. 
Within my life time, American .slavery seemed 
secure. One has disappeared a~d the other must 
give place to a purer Christianity: This~ and 
other 'advances on the same line, within the la~t 
folir hundred years, is, no work of c.han:ce, bitt 
the unfolding of Christ's kingdom thro~gh lI:he 
influence of the Bible as .teacher: work:....._,......,...._ 
is unfinished. Much unrest still e:x"ilstsk.~;-: 

pecially is this true in the m3.tt~r ,of, a rest day. . 
Good men are worried.' and kno'w not ",ha':, to 
do. . They see th~t they are losi~g u~~¥:'~, 
upon the ~ple. . This is, bad./f>~~y 'sorn¢., 
entreat m~ch and sometimes, 'resort: t.() Jl,im~~tl.. 
laws, \ut all tQe saine tn~,yareC9tlsclo.tUl,9f,~ 
los.sofinfl~ence .. ·J1ten thc~J'::atll0~ics,~'U,~1t,'" 
with being ,jPCOl'ls.st,eri,t,r 

*i~6iilt!~iCriPttllrC!. th;1t in them: ' 
:'W~·· .. ~:rt;ij1tFt~~i~li,is, "t1Il>jiect;,l1~eJe'w must are' is full: of knots,. the but-this has been denied b.y tr~l'"eIer's writers. 

have a·' for he floors are covered with thick mats, s~ that the The Japanese' of the modem ~ay ,are full of 
isottr elder brother. must be led to s~ that' boards are left unmatched" with' unfilled' knot intellectual curiosity: <' ' 

the 'Protestant· :'ar', Bibl~ . 'Chri~t is' hi!! Messiah, holes. :Then tlje finish is given in paper' or Nowhere has the use of the sword been carrierJ· 
. friend, deliverer,. and, the prejudiced Papal plaster and a little fine~grained ~ood .is' ~hoseo to, a ¢ompleter development than in Japan. If 

Christ, the oppress6r. . JalUes Creelman in as ornament Yet when all is said, the cottages,' it be draWn in wrath it can be returned to the 
Pearsons Ma~ine for Janu'ary has a fir:e thing "miserable as they are, have. an appearance which s,cabbard only when' stained" with blood. In a 
in line with t8is' thought. "Israel Unbound" pleases. When one thinks of the rows of tene- duel hoth contestants lose. their lives, the victor 
might be· incorporated' bodily into such a J:o::Jk. ,ment houses ih many factory towns in our own committing suicide1 Fencing, archery and polo 

.My experience with the better class of Jews is land, without a touch of beauty, ungraceful and are their chief sports; although they spend some 
that' they are liberal buyers. But a Russian .disorderly, even the tiny cottages of Japan seem time fishing and hunting. One writer has said 

. oppressor would stand less' chance to deal with attractive. < • that after all, the chief amusement in Japan is 
them than a better friend would.' Merchants -are 'not thought much of in Japan. conversation and the chief business is politics. 

A few hundred thousand copies of such a An old teacher of Japan said to his pupil "there The JaP31nese are not a betting people, nor are 
work in the homes of people wouhi go a long is such a thing as tnide, but trade is the only , they drunken, and opium is not used at alI. Taught 
way toward, readjusting public sentiment. In game in which the winner is disgraced." Com- ~ by the example of China, the Government f~r
an unimpassioned way people could take all the mercial companies for steamships, Ipining, manu- bade its importation. The great blot on the social 
facts and make their own deductions as to the facturing, etc.; have been formed. , Great fac- structure of Japan is its .treatment of women. 
cOhsistency or incon!;1istency of the parties con" tories have been built, degrading labor by long We do not mean that there are not happy wives 
cerned. hours, insufficient pay and employment of chil- and honored mothers, for there are such. One 

dren-for public sentiment which should restrain sees little of the wives and women of the, families. 
; .;.1:'he hum;tn heart if'struggling towat::d God. 
Christ is the way;tW'fible is the teacher. His_such things, does not exist. Nothing is'more Marriages are arranged in·infancy. The wife 

,~ - . threatening to the future. of Japan than this waits. on her husband·; never eating with him; 
tory, upholds this 2··.· ',~ Seventh day Bap- , 

. sudden deveJopm~nt of commercialism. To buy she is as a servant in his eyes and he treats her on 
tists are in harmony . '·tfie whole Bible. We' • 

in Japan, means to bargain, although there are the same terms and with the same language as 
are a small people:but:~ is room for growth, . ' a few shops where the rule. is one price. Some- his other servants. 
Although, 'Yeak, we are'aMe, with God's help, to times the shop-keeper is reluctant' to sell his .' _ We 'think fashions do not change in Japan, 
carry this message .to ~It people: Th~ times are goods; the price made for a single- article' is but 'they do;, the pattern of cloth or silk bought 
now propitious. Who has the pen? increased if "you wish to b,uy a dozen, for that today, may not be procurable a year from now, 

ALFRED, N. Y., F~BRUARY, 1,907· would ~xhaust the put the proprietor and the way of tying the girdle, the pattern of 
JAPANESE LIFE AND, CUSTOMS to the trouble of Only in excep- the. sleeve and neck gear change with places and 

ERNESTINE C. SMITH. tional cases is and the ordinary' times.' So too with the dressing of the hair; to be 
Written for Japanese Social held in the man is sa~" witt. uneventful life. in fashion in costume and amusements in Japan 

Seve1lth-day Baptist Church, Plaiilficld,' N. J., All day '~,:~ ~its\ with pipe and is '00 different there than in western lands. "The 
WId req1/ested f01" publication. tea at hand, gOIng through the simple routine strength of Japan,", says a French writer, who 

Our neighbors on the east, separated from l~S' day after ,day, 'lias just returned from that country, "does not 
by the widest ocean, are separated from us also Would one see Japanese 'consist in its navy and its army, well equipped 
must completely by race, en~iron111ent and his- he shOuld'visit any of though they are, but iti its-ehildhood. T~ iIlus-
tory. It b.ecomes an axiom repeated by travelers in 'thit1l10u~tains. Nature has baths trate: In a Japanese school the children were 
that the occidental cannot understand the ori- in all these resorts; the hor;4~~l,!f,~e~, ~u~ of requested to write something on the subject of 
ental. How then shall we of the extreme West the earth, ~nd Ilt the e~",z"~';l11g, 'the Spirit of Japan!' . And this is what an eleven-
understand the farthest East? endle$3,;'tMPortu1)i~ies are afforded.for,~:j~" sure year-old girl wrote: 

I have made no attempt in this short sketch and :~alfrig. Ar;ound these springs villages are " 'There is a Japanese spir,it just as there is an 
.. to give the geographical or historical setting of, built in picturesque confusion, often seeining to English spirit and an' American spirit. 'Each is 

Japan; I hav~' chosen ratl:u~r to tell a little of cling to the mountain side. No town is with- distinguished by its own mark. The Japanese 
the life and customs of the Japanese. Japan is out some natural attraction; a mountain, a water- spirit is pure and noble. It is like the 'cherry 

'. .the delight of tourists; its arts, its customs, its fall, a, lake or at least a hill with a great grove blossom, beautiful and fragrant, but which, with
scettery, its people have a charm to which all and temple, or if not these, then the never-failing out murmur or complaint, permits itself to be 
travelers yi~ld. To one who must make a home gardens, with' their succession of charms. The shattered by the four winds. In like manner 
in Japan, the novelty soon wears off and it <:eases love of nature that so distinguishes the people we people of Japan live and die, without regard 
to fascinate; for the climate is enervating and stW,gests charming pleasures. Some one has said to our own lives, which are cheerfully given for 
productive of 'discomfort ,and disease. Japan's th~Japan is an exquisitely dainty watel"-color, the fatherland. ThIS is the secret of our victory 
standards of life differ from' our own as does its . fuII of sunshine and flowers. The great and over Russia. And this is the secret of our vic
scenery from that of our American ,plains; and noted Japanese !'!du.cator, Count Okuma, 'has a tory over any other country which might attack 
,they ,differ in etiquette, in business methods, in beauti~ul home, with· gardens and greenhouses us. Japan is a little land, but every Japanese has 
religion and in general views of life; hence if we full of wonderful and be!lutiful flowers. He has theSe' ideas_ implanted in him from childhood, 
want to hear unflattering accounts of Japan, we, fifteen hundred orchids alone-:-5°O varieties. and is therefore always ready to die for the 

. C nt Ok'd fl' h th' mikado and 'the fatherland.'" must listen to the'residents and not to, the traveler. - au ,umas won er u c rysan emums are 
It is difficult to judge of the Japanese en masse. famous t~mughout the, E~pir~, some of the 

We differ in our judgments of Americans or plants havmg as many as ,SIX, eight or ten hun-
Englishmen, so ~e , give Japanes~ individ- dred bl.os~o~s on one roo! .. 
uals for' -. ' , As sprmgcomes on, plcillC .,."1rf;,.,, go to the 

gardens devoted ·to the cherry, for 
the, floweri~g trees and have speCial 
gardens' devoted noweriilg 

Japan does not desire to offer attractions to 
the traveler as her chief end, but is seeking a 
worthy place in the world, so that she 'will not 

, be looked upon as a curiosity, but will be desired 
as a friend and feared as' a foe. It is to be 
c1assea with the most advanced ml1tiqJ:aSi.il 
in art,inenlightentrient and in 'war. Ja][>8I'tese 
~re not' to be pri,zed for tlHiii'r oovlelties. 
,nor 

• 
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A PLUCKY GIRL. 

Debbie never dream'ed that s'he would by and 
.by become a heroine. ,Even in the wildest flights' 

, of her imaginatioit'such a thing would never have 
seemed a possibility. Her name was against her. 
for one 'thing. Whoever heard of a girl named 
Debbie becoming anything, great or wonderful 
in any way? If her name had been Mabel or 
Ethelinda, now; there might have been some 
hope; but Debbie! 
, Her name had always been a source of dis
comfort to her, for she thought it was so hope
lessly commonplace ,and ev~..:.qay that she would 
never outgrow' it or amount to anything worth 
while. ,Besides,' she did not have any opportuni-

, ties to do, anything out of the ordinary line of 
very, practical home duties. Why should she ex
pect that anything great or heroic should ever .,., 
fall to' her lot? 

It was just il1 the doing of her ordinary duties' 
that her chance to distinguish herself came, as 
opportunities for heroism, always do come. 

"Debbie, your father and I are going to drive 
over'to town to-night to see Cousin Eliza Ann, so 
you must stay at home and mind the children. 
Get Dottie to bed as early as you can! arid you 
and R.ob may roast some chestnuts,. if you have 
a mind. Don't let Dottie go near the door or 
windows, though, for her cold is so bad, and I'm 
afraid she will get the croup I~ke she did last 
winter." . 

"All righ.t, mother; I'll look after things,~' re
sponded Dehbie, with as womanly an ait as if 
she had been fifty instead of twelve. It, was no 
new thing to her to be left in charge 6f the 
children, and a very cayul little nurse she 'al
ways was. Debbie :~W'ag"'-nothing' if not" trust
worthy. 

After the-early tea the dishes were :soon washed 
uP, and the father and mother st.arted; with 'il: 
'few words of caution to Debbie ... The little girl' 
was' not usually at all timid about being left 
aJo~e with the children, bu:ttwo weeks ago t~ere 
had been several burglaries committed in a neigh-

~, , 

boring town, and Debbie had read all the ac-
counts. She ~emembered them now a$ she real-, 
ized that she would not see her father and mother , , 

again before ten o'clock. 
The burglar had never been caught. Once 

some one had come near enough to catching him 
to find out that he had one club-foot, but he was 
too wily to be captured. Perhaps he might come 
and try to rob them some day, and Debbie's 
heart beat fast at the thought, for she was not 
at all brave, only just a timid little girl who had 
no desire for an encounter with a burglar. 
, She soon forgot all about her fears in her 
patient efforts to put willful two-year-old Dottie , 
to sleep. It was some time before she succeeded. 
and then she and Rob set about their preparations 
for a chestnut roast. Debbie went to a la:rge 
closet at the, end of the kitchen, wQich was pretty 
well filled JlP with all manner of odds and ends, 
that had been accumulating for. some time. 

,It was only that rru>ming ~t her mothe~ had 
dedarect that she must, take time , look 

sense came to nelrreSC:Ue:i 
There' was a'.pile of old horse-blankets' thrown 

~ver a brokcn arrn-chairth,at stood at the back of 
the clo~et, an<~ just, protruding from the edge 
of the' blanket she saw a ve'ry thick-soled' shoe. , 
As surely as if she had seen it bcfore, sh~ recog
nized th~ club-foot of the'burglar, and she knew 
that her worst fears were 'rea1ized. What should 

away in 
they entered the room. 

hy~jterlLcal 1,!ll:lgh. as 

, "In there," cricdl,De1:ibie'; ~nd, rushing to-·the
bcd and throwing"her ~rms 'protectinglye around 
sleeping Dottie, she quietly fainted away for'the, 

she do? -
She must stay by her post, ,but how could she 

let any one know of the perit they" ;"ere in? Did 
the burglar know that her father had been paid 

, that day for several head of 'stock, 'and had'the 
money in the house? " She ~ust not let that 
money be stolen, for poor father had worked so 

, hard for it, and he needed ,it so much. 
R bright idea flashed into the little girl's head, 

and she acted on it at once. In less time than it 
has taken to tell you ali this, she had come out 
of the closet with her chestnuts, and by a mighty 
effort .of her will kept from Elhowing her alarm. 

She waited a mome~t till she could trust her
self to spe~k steadily, and then' she 'said to her 
brother; '''It seems too bad, Rob, fC?r us to 
have all the fun of a chestnut roast to ourselves., 
I'm going to write a n,ote and aSK Mollie and Jim 
Sayres to come over and spend the evening with 
us. It would be ever so much more fun. You'll 
take the ,note over, won't YOlt, and then we'll 
ha~e a roast and· a candy pull." 

first time in her lifc. ' 

"Well" if she isn't a game 'un," said the cap- . 
turcd burglar, with unwilling admiration, as he 
le,arned how neatly he had ceenca,ptured by the 
little girl. 

Of course, Debbie was a heroine after that, and 
she deserved to be, for her, presence of mind and 
her bravery, but' it didn't" spoil her a bit. She 
was just the same willing little. helper that she 
had always been, nor was she any braver than 
she. had ever been about other things. 

"The idea of a girl who could catch' a burglar 
being afraid of snakes," said Rob one day. 

,"If Debbie had to handle a snake to saye any 
one else, ,she would do i~ fast enough, .I'll war
rant," said his father. ,"Giv.e DIC the girl who can 
bc a heroine in time of danger and I won't ask' 

'her to be foolhardy at other times. Debbie is the 
kind for me."-Christia1t Coml1wwwealth. 

"All right," responded' Rob ; and taking a piece 
of paper and a stub of a pencil, Debbie ,sat down I ] 
and wrote with trembling fingers: "Come ,}iV'ith ' HOM E NEWS , 
help as soon as you can. The burglar with a .... ..;..._..;...~ ____ -, __ -,_-, __ -,-, 
club-foot is in our kitc,hen closet." 

She folded it up---and handed it to Rob, who 
never guessed upon what' an errand he was dis
patched. "Now run as quick as you can with it," 
said Debbie. "The sooner they c()1ue the more 
f1,1n we'lr have." , , , 

Poor little Debbie! It was with a quaking 
heart that she saw the door open and shut behind 
R~b, and knew that she was left' alone with the, 
burglar, except for helpless little Dottie. She 
stepped Jbout the room doing little tliings as 
naturally as possible, wondering all the time 
whethel;' the burglar meant to come out and 
attack her when she was alone, or whethcr he 
mcant ito waif till her father and mother were 

. home, and they were all in their beds. 
As the moments passed away the suspense be

came perfectly un~arable, and she felt as if she 
should scream. , Debbie was as ,near a fit of hys
terics as anyone evcr came to be, though in all her 
healthy young life she had never learned that 
she had any such unfortunate encumbrances as 
nerves. But she must not scream. What shDuld 
she do? What do you suppose she did do? 
When she felt the intense, nervousness bubbling 
up to her lips, and she knew in another 1}1orrient 
sound would come despite her be~t efforts, she 
opened her mouth and sang. Never had ,her 
voice rung out as ~t did just now, when i~ was 
the only outlet to .her terror. "Hold tl;lef<?,r);. {of: 

I am coming," she sang, and thech0fl1:!l,'~few 
louder "and stronge~, every moment "as ~er', f~ars 
increased. 

The' 

ADAMS CENTli:R) N. Y. We have been visited 
by an unusual amount of sickness during the 
winter, from which we ,are emerging; mostly 
"grippe." A numbe,r of casel) l;tave proven, 

/ fatal. W. R. Greene of Center Berlin, N. Y., 
recetttly spent two weeks visiting at the home of 
Pastor Socwell, and other 'friends. 

The death of Leonard R. Greene removes one 
of the land marks of this community, one that 

" will be greatly missed by a: large number of 
people. Among those who attencled the funeral 
of Mr. Greene from out of town were Mrs. W, C. 
Hubbard of Plainfield, N. J., Mrs. Herbert 
Kenyon of Westerly, R. 1., and Mr. and Mrs.· 
F. L Burdick of De Ruyter,' N. Y .. 

, . 
Our pasto~ and his wifc rec~rtly entertained 

,about forty members of the Baptist church a:t 
State Road, whel,",Whe ,has preached each 'Sunday 
for several months: The evening was spent, 
in games, social intercourse, music and'in doing' , 
justice to refreshments furnished. ,All present, 
cnjoyed the evening and expressed the cipinio~ 
that the . event served ,to stre~hen the, friend .. 
ship and kind feeHng which' already existed,', 

The question of fa~ ,help is becomirig -one of 
the most serious', problems " , this 
cotntnlun:ity. ' It is' nearing the ~;""i"'·lf"' .. 

spdnlg' 'work and many farri1ers' hll,ve C---.', 

" 

" , 

- -" 

of Rich-

A,ddr'ess "~~c,~~g<.p't:oples"',prot,le(ns and Rewards 
in ·E. Webster. 

Conference Meeting ~ondlicted 'by: H. L. C~ttr~lI. 
7 :30. Address "The Attitude' of Seventh-day Baptists 

toward Interdenominational Organizations." Presi
dent' B., C: Davis. ' Followed 'by discussion'. 

Address "The attitude !Jf the Individual Toward Great 
Moral'Reforms." Rev. L. C. Randolph. Followed 

.... - - -
by discussion. 

'"I' 
SUNDAY 

10 :00 •. Business Meeting. 
10 :30. Address "The Small Church as a Factor in 

Promoting Sabbath Truth." Rev. A. G., Crofoot. 
A'l'idress "The Church as a Factor in the Educational 

Life of a Community.'; Dean A. E. 'Main. 
2 :30. ,Address "The Sabbath School as an Evan'geliz-

ing Force." Rev. E. D. Van Horn. ' 
Address "The Reflex Influence of Missionary Ellter~ 

prise." ]. W. Crofoot. 
7 :30. Address "The Meaning of This Convention to 

Us and Our Work." Rev. A. J. -c. Bond. 
A. E. WEBSTER, Sec. 

A FEW WORDS ABOUT BATTLE CREEK. 
If y~u are considering a change in location and wish' 

to still enjoy all the Sabbath privileges, let tiS call your 
attention to Battle Cre~k, the great home of Postum 
and roasted Corn Flake. Battle Creek has a popula-

. tion of .about 30,000 with prospects of increasing to 
40,000 or 50,000 in the next year or two. I~ is located 
midway between Chicago and Detroit on the main lines 
of the Michigan Central and Grand Trunk Railroads. 
Plenty of employment at good wages, good openings" 
for business, small farms at reasonable prices, rent and 
living expenses as reasonable as can be had anywhere. 
Seventh-day Baptists will find a welc,ome here and all 
the Sabbath privileges. \Ve have a church organization 
but do not hold services, but oue people ,.are increasing 
in numbe'r and our beliefs' are honored and respected, 

.Any .one desiring any inform;ltion may write to 
Sheldon G. Babcock, 219 W. Main St., Battle Creek, 
and he will gladly answer all questions and lend, his aid 
in helping to secu~,e locations and, positions. H you are 
interested, feel free to write whether you want to come 
to Battle Creek pr not.' 

FARM FOR SALE. 
Good farm of 140 acres, with or without stock, situ

ated one' and one-half miles from the First Verona 
Seventh-day Baptist Church; distQf!t less than one mile 
from school. canning factory and Erie Canal shipping 
'points'; fine market for all' farm' produce at hand; two 
cheese factories within one and one-half, miles, and 
Verona Station on the, New York Centr"l R. R., is , . , 

but 'four.. miles distant. Large sUbstant.ial house and 
far1P ,b~i1di~., Libe~a~ terms. " , 

For information" ac:(dress H. W. Palmiter" Verona, 
N .. Y.: (R. F: 'i>,.)\.~rc Mrs. J. ,H Stark, Higgin~yille, 
NY.' " 

very animated 
"lit1~ltf];l(lyr'W' •• s.(~llj('yilrlg;' heir Ciil"st. visit to church. 

-) , .' '.~ -
CARSON-ANDU.-At the parents, 

by the )ie~: ':Geo. W. Hills of N?r~onvi11e, Kansas. GREENE.-At his bome in Adams Ce~lter, N. Y., March 
Mr. Riely'W. Carson and Miss Ella M. Andre, Mth' ,.- 2, (907, Leonard R. Greene, in t!le eighty-severith 

,of Climm'ings, Kansas, March 6,. 1907: 'year of 'his a~e. ' 

STILLlI:AN-CLARKE.-At the Seventh-day Baptist Par
sonage, I,.ittle, Genesee, N. Y., March 2, 1!>07, by 
Rev. S. H. Babcock, Metha B. Clarke and Newton 

,W. Stillman, both of Nile, N. Y .• 
, 

HARRls-RANDOLPH.-At their home in Shiloh, N. ]., by 
,Rev. D. Burdett Coon, Tuesday evening, March. 12, 
1907, Miss Mary Carnel\ Randolph and Mr. Frank 
Harris, both of Shiloh, N. J. 

GREENE~HuLL.-At the home o( the bride's parents 
in Adams Center, N. Y, February 2~, 1907, by Rev. 

'; E: H. Socwell, Clara E. Hull and Roy D. Greene, 
, both of Adams Center. • 

FRY-BARRETT.-At the h()me 'of the bride's father in 
Henderson, N. Y., February 28, 1907, by, Rev. E. H. 
Socwell, MatiOli L. Barrett and, Thomas Fry, both 
of Henderson. 

I 
( , 

DEATHS I 
r 

The date cif the death of Mrs. Olive Ewing, of 
Shiloh, N. J., that was wanting in the obituary pUblished 
in the RECORDER, March 4, 1907, is' February 21, 1907,' 
at Cape. May, l'J. J. 

S. R. W. 

J. G. B. 

MAXsoN.-Freda Alexander, wife of George L. Maxson, 
was" born at Vante,' Sweden, August 16, 1888, and 
passed from-'this life at Gentry, Ark., January 23, 
1907. 'aged :eighteen years and five months. Sh.e 
leaves in oUr inemory the record of a sweet, pure 
life." . J. H. H. 

S~ve('al1lce" third 50,n of 
~ev.!:I;ilricei lViaS'bo.lm,'.!~1Wa,rr~:n County, 

near 

. • foI 
Mr. Greene was born near Adams Center, July 22, 

1820, and spent his entire life in that vicinity. January 
6, 18;}8, he was baptized into the fellowship of the 
Seventh-day Baptist church at Adams Center, of which 
he remained, 'a: faithful member for almost sixty years, 
until called home. October 29, 1845, he was' united in 
marriage with Mary B. Potter, of Adams Center .. She 
was a sister to the late Dr. C. D. and Charles Potter, 
who were well. known to al\ RECORDER readers. After 
almost tw~nty years of married life, Mr. Greene' was 
left to mourn the death of his COml)anion, which oc
curred December 30, 1865. September 9, 1867, he was 
married to Pearlie C. Burdick, of DeRuyter, N. Y., 
who 'is still living. This marriage resulted, in- the 
birth of three daughters and one son, of whom the 
SOil only, Dr. F. L. Greene, of Auburn', N. Y., is now 
living. 

Mr. Greene was highly respected wherever he was 
known; his kind genial disposition making friends for 
h'im 'throughout the entire comn~unity. 'On Sabbatl~ 
afternoon, March 2, his wearied spit'it took its flight 
to the land' of rest, where Sabbaths have no end, and 
his long ,earth lif,e was ended, Funeral services were 
conduc,ted 'at his late home, M,arch 5, and since Pastor 
So(!well was, confined at home by sickness, the services 
were conducted by Rev. J. S. Wilds, of Adams. 

E. H. S. ' 

FRINI<.-Ezekiel Potter Frink died at his home in Mil
tOll J u11ction, Wis., February 28, <llii7, of pneu
monia aged eighty-five years. 

He was born in Scott, N. Y., February 18, 1823, 
o ' 

where he lived until 1844. March 31, ,1844, he was 
. married to ~Iome ,S. Babcock of Alfred, N. Y., by 

Rev, James R. Irish. Soon after this, Mr. Frink re
moved to Milton, Wis. To them were born four chil
dren. ' After some years, he removed to a' farm near 
Milton Junction, where he spent the rest of his life. ' 
In addition to the work on the farm, Mr. Frink super
intende.d the erection of &everal public buildings, in
cluding the Milton Junction Seventh-day Baptist 
Church and a part of Milton College. When a young 
man, he professed faith in Christ, and was baptized 
into the fellowship of the Scott Seventh-day Baptist 
Church. Upon his removal to Milton, his member
ship was tran~ferred to the Seventh-day Baptist Church 
of that place, and later, about 1880 he becamj! a mem
ber of the Milton June,tion Chll~ch, where he remained' 
a 'consistent and loyal membu until called to the 
Church above. Mr. Frink was kind, though firm; 
he was honest, generous and of strong convictions as 
to right and wrong. His first wife died February 12, 
1855, and three years later he was married to Mary 
A. Maxson of Utica, Wis" who died March 4, 1878. 
His third 'wife was Mary Gower of Milton, who 
survives him., Funeral services were conducted in 
the church at Milton Junction, by Rev. E. B. Shaw, 
assisted by Rev. G. W. Lewis. Text:' Job. 5: 26. 
Burial in the Milton Junction Cemetery. 

G. W. L. , 
• 

TRANSPORTATION. 
• 

SEMI-ANNUAL CONVENTION, RICHBURG, N. Y.) 

MARCH 22-24. 
Trains leave Friendship via Shawmut, at 10:12 

A. M., and at 8 :12 P. M., connecting with Erie 
trains "7" and "101," arriving at Richburg 10:40 
A. M. and 8:40 P. M. 
" Trains from Olean at 2 :30 P. M., arriving at 
Richburg at j :17 ~. M. 
: Electric cars from Olean to Bolivar every 

_._". twenty minutes .• 
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CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOAJIP. 
" , Edited by , , 

REV. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD,Professor of Biblical 
Languages and Literature in Alfred 

. University.' 

Mar .30. Review. 

LESSON XII I.-REVIEW. 

The eleven lessons of this quarter from the , . 
Book of Genesis 'are naturally divided into two 
groups. The first five concern the early history 
of the race, and the following six tell something 
of the patriarchs who were the founders of the 
Hebrew nation. 

Lessons I and 2 present the sublime picture of 
the.Creation of all things by the All-wise Heav.en
ly Father. Lesson 3 gives LIS a glimpse of the 
tragedy of the human race, the Fall of man under 

,. the power of ,sin. This picture is slightly re
lieved by the pro~ise .. at the close. 

!:.esson 4 shows us something of the progress 
of evil hi. the world, anQ suggests the difference 
between a right attitude toward God and a wrong 
one:' Lesson 5 ~hows us .something of the terrible 

. consequences' of the almost complete apostasy of 
the humal1 race. Noah' and his family are saved 
from the 'Flood through the gracious fa voi' of 
God. 

Of tht: six lessons aboqt the' patriarchs four 
, are about Abralvim, one about· Isaac, and one 

about Jacob. With the two more ·Iessons about 
Jacob in next quarter this makes. a very appro
priate proportion. 

At the first sight of Abraham in Lesson 6 we 
perceive that he is a great man. He has the 
strength of character to leave home and its sur
roundings for the sake of principle. It is easy to 
believe that he will prove a blessing. Lesson 7 
gives' us a good impression of Allraham from his 
generous treatment of Lot. Abraham's faith' waS 
'sorely tried by lw..·~ of a son, but Lesson 8 
shows us the -t~iumph of his faith in spite of all 
hindrances. Another view of Abraham's gener

·osity and large heartedness is shown in Lesson . 
9 where he intercedes with earnestness for the 
wicked city of Sodom. 
Conce~ling Isaac there is little to be said. He 

followed in the footstcps of his father. . Lesson 
10 tells of his forbearance toward those who did 
him injustice: 

Lesson II presents Jacob in very unfavorable 
. ' . light. We wonde" that Jehovah could use such a 

man. ;This may be an encouragement to us, that 
bad' as we are God has need of us, and 
would be glad to cleanse us and make us of use 
in the service of his kingdom. 

These lessons shouid IX: for us not interesti'ug 
studies in ancient history but rather glimpses of 
God's relations with men of old for our. instruc
tion. 0 Weare to follow some of the examples that 
are here set before us, ~nd others we are to avoid. 
"By others' faults wise men correct their own." '. 

Some of the following topiCJI may be used for 
brief papers or addresses in general exercises: . 

The Biblical teaching in regard to Creation. 
The Unique Importance of the Sabbath. 
The Significance of the Fall to Us. 
The BeKinnings of Redemption. 
The Significance of the Call of ABraham.. 
The Value to the World of Such Men as Isaac. 
The Possible Usefulness of Such Poor Material 

as J~cob. 
The Lesson from LOt. 

Tra~t • s,ociety .p1et 
Seventh~day ·Baptist 
on Sunday, March" 10, 

. President StepJ:iel! HaOC{lCk 
Members present: J. A. 

Hubbard, D: E. Titsworth, C. C. Chipman, A. 
H. Lewis, W: M. Stillman, F. J. Hubbard, G. B. 
Shaw, H. N: Jordan, Asa F. Randolph, J. D. 

\ .' 
Spicer, R. B. Tolbert, C. L. Ford, W. C, Hub-
~ard, J. B. Cottrell, A., L.Titsworth and Busi
ness Manager, N. O. Moore Jr. Visitor: Chas. 
H. Green. 

Prayer was offered by Rev. H. N. Jordan. 
Minutes of last meeting were read. 

The Advisory Committee presented the follow
ing report, which, on motion, was l.tnanimously 
adopted with expressions of gratitude to Bro. 
Shaw for the services rendered: " , 

To tlie .Advisory Cotnmittee 'of the Executive Board 
of the A lIIerican Sabbath Tract Society, 
DEAR BRETHREN:-

Following th~ a~tion of the Plainfield church, re
ported to the February, meeting of the Board, and ii1 
consultatfon with the chairman' of your committee and 
with tiro A. H: Lewis;r; hiwe sp~nt some time in' Rhode 
Island in the ,interest of the Tr~ct Society. 
'During an. absence of' eighteen days I preached in 

Westerly, AshawaY,:, Rockville, Canonchet, and Hopkin
ton City,; eight sermons in all. 

- -' .. 
I had the pI'easure of, visiting, ·in their homes, every 

Sevelith-day Baptist minister in Rhode Island, and the 
pastor of ,0UI', only church in Connect-icut and talking 
with -them of the problems confronting the American 
Sabbath Tract Society. I also called upon many other 
men and women of influence, including the agents 
for the SABBATH "RECORDER. In public address and in 
private conversation the effort was made to give in-. . , 

.formation about our work and to arquse interest in it. 

Royal Bitking POWder is, 
made from -PUR[~ GRAPE 
CREAM Of TARTAR, and is 
free from alum, ammonia,' 
or ot.her adulterant. 

, ROYAL BAKING POWDER co., New YORK 

RECORDF;R subscribers volumes of the RF;CORDER 
binding, at the close of each volume,. for $1.00. 

, A H. LEWIS 
C. C. CHIPM:AN 
W. C. HUBBARD 

, -

for 

, C ol1llllittee OIJ 

AsA' F. RANDOr.PH 
Distribution' of Literature. 

March 10, 1907. 

Recommendations ·adopted. ." 
The Committee composed of the Supervisory 

and Distribution Committees, present:ed the fol
lowing report: 

The Supervisory-and Distribution of Literature Com-. 
. fnittees met' in joint session at the Publishing House 
on Sunday, 'February' 26, l907, ·at 9: 30 A, M. Present 
from Supervisory Committee: F. J .. Hubbard, O. ·S. 
Rogers and D. E. Titsworth: From Distribution of 

This method of presenting the Society's work was L' C' D A H L . C F R ' . ., 'Iterature ommlttee: r. .'. eWlS, . . an-
such that It WIll 110t be posslble.to tell, ""t leastdor some d I ICC Ch' d W C H bb d 
. h I I '11 b I '11 bid k 0 p 1, ., Ipman an .. u ar. 

tl1l~e, w at tIe resu t WI e. WI' ega to rna e / . '.. '. 
to the Board a full verbal statement, but wish it to be After a WIde ,and general dISCUSSIOn, It was voted 
a matter of record that your representative was' given that in c ring out the instructions of the Board at 
a most cor'dial reception and hearing by all the pastor, y 'eeting, ~he RECORDER s11all be issued in 
and cht'rches. magazine fo ,with cover,. comhlencing with the first 

I wish also for the Board and people to know that issue in April, 1907, and that special Sabbath Reform 
during 'my absence Dr. A. H. Lewis supplied the pulpit editions be· issued for th~ first issnes in May and 
of the Plainfield church, led the prayer-meeting and July, 1907, and quarterly thereafter. . 
held himself in readiness to do any other service for F. J. HUBBARD, Cllm. 
our common cause. TIle expense of this experiment, Supervisory C 0/11. 

for fares .. board, etc., h';s been $8.55. The work was A. H. LEWIS, Clltli. 
not easy and the results not flattering, but I tried and Distributioll Com.' 
.am not ,sorry. Some other pastor may do better. Pos
sibly the Plainfield pastor could improve by practice. 

Respectfully, .. GEO. ,B. SHAW. 

The Supervisory Committee reported that con
ditions at the Publishing House are improving, 
and that N. O. Moore Jr. has been engaged as 
Business Manager for another year. . . 

The Committee on Distribution .of Literature 
presented the following recommendations: - ' 

We recommend that the. hand~book "The Sabbath 
imd Seventh-day Baptists" as liow published by the 
New York and Plainfield churches ,be published by 
the Society for general distribution, the form to, be fitted 
for a business envelope No. 6Y:1; that portion ,-pf the 
publication rehlting to the local church to be' ~limhlated, .. 
and a short sketch the' A.il1ler,i<CllIl Salbb;ath 
Tract Societ)',:,S«!vei1lth~lfat Bai)tisl:,'Mis.si('!):li·.y Siocielty, 

Report adopted. . 
The Treasurer presented state~nent of receipts 

and disbursement§ since the last meeting. 
"141 

The' Committee on manuscript for an intljO-
ductory Sabbat~ and Sabbath Reform leaflet 
presented the following report: 

Four manuscripts have been submitted to' us. We 
have gone over tne~e with 'consjderable care .and recog
nize merit and valuable suggestion in"· each, but it is 
our opinion that no one of 'these exaetly meets ·the 
requirements for an introductory tract. " . 

We recommend that th~ thanks 'of the Board ·be ex-
tended to those WJlO' ha,:!! . w'ritten these papers; 

'G. B. SHAW, '. 
H.N. JORDAN:-- ~ 
R. B. TOLBERT, , ., 

Committee. 

. ' 

~iO[IS'~,~~;~~:~~"~~i!~i~s~~~~,_ ....... that the Ad-
, ~ , . 

, , 
-

representative 
!:)ocle1:y at the "Other Associations. -, " 

.J.Vl.llnUtes read and. 'approved. ' 
Board' adjourned . 

ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, 
Rec. Secy. 

A POEM WANTED. 

-The following lines are a part of a poem which 
-l. I very. much desire to secure, and by your per-

mission I shonld like. to see it printed in the 
. 'RECORDER, provided any of you can furnish the 
complete. poem for publicatio~.' The following 
is a part of a stanza Qf the poem desired: 

"It snows," cries the schoolboy, 
"H u rrah," and his shout 
'Is' ringing through parlor arnPhaU: 

A'READER .. 

'" ",;-

BONES OF EGyP:f.IAN KING FOUND. 
. , 

SU~POSED TO DATE FROM ABOUT 2,700 YEARS DE-

FORE CHRIST-PROGRESS OF EXCAVATIONS. 
. James Dennis, of Baltimore, is an associate 

director of the work Of excavation in Egypt con-, 
\ ducted by the Egyptian Exploration Fund, under 
\ the auspices of the English Museum. He has 1nt a letter to those interested in the work in 

altimore, under date of February 15, from 
uxor, setting forth that it has recently been ac-

complished. In course of it he says: 

T:Jle work of the. expedition this year has beeil 
confined chiefly to opening the shaft found last 
year that was presumed to lead· to the tomb of 
King Mentu-Hotep, Ra Neb Hapet. of the 
eleventh dynasty (about 2700 B. C.), and to 
dearing the western court of the temple built by 
that king at Der el Bahri, on the west bank of 
the N He, ,in old Thebes. 
Th~ openingati'd clearing of this sqaft lJave 

now been completed: The shaft itself consisted 
of a long, inclined passageway cut through the 
,solid rock, extending for nearly six hundred feet 
into the cliffs surrounding Der el Bahri. For 
about one-third of _ the way ·the shaft "is 
roofed by c1ycopean blocks of sandstone, meeting 
in an arch at the top. Beyond, this shaft is a 
chamber about. twenty feet long, at the end of 
which a flight of shallow steps leads to the tomb 
chamber, the 'entrance to which is faced with . ' . 
large granite blocks. 

The roof of the tomb chamber, which. 'is about 
. sixteen" feet high arid twe!ve or fourteen feet 
sqtiare, consists oJ large slabs of granite, meeting 

- not curved, as. in the 
s.I1:~I['.':F rI'Jlr<ee~Jgl,1t1tJ;i~' ~~,:.,~.,.",' chamber is oc~u

WI!L1£I1I. tlire. sarcophagus 
Mrllvu,,.,,. plllJted·,.;' . This 

'I!-rrows, the latter 1:eing a_ type 
hitJieJio l):Tllle. Il()'W~ inE~ypt; two large heads of 
wood. : formed covers for canopic jars. and 
one of gilded sandals of the .king, part of a . 

~ J - --: 

gilded. sceptre, several parts of chairs and. 
. thrones, and many other fragments too badly 
injured by their forty-six centuries of interment 
to: be valuable. 

The greatest interest connected with this dis
covery lies in the fact that the temple and tomb of 
Mentu-Hotep are 014er by about a thousand 
years than any monument heretofore found 011 
the site of ancient Thebes, while the finding of 
a royal body in its tomb, though' not un-. 
precedented, has occurred only three times in the 
his,tory of Egyptian exploratioh. The temple 
itself is unique in its architectll:-e, and represents 
a transition period ix'tween the 'pyramid' type of 
interment and that .pract.is~d in later times. 

Many statues of the King have been found 
lately in front of the tel}1ple, and within a week 
we have found the remains of a finely painted 
shrine of Rameses the Great, s:howing that from 
about 2700 B. C. 'to 1200 B. C. the tei-nple 'fas 
known and revered, as the last resting place of 
the gr.eatest r'uler of his. time and one of the 
greatest that Egypt 'has eve.r had. 

THE READING AND STUDY COURSE IN 
BIBLE HISTORY. 

(Note these questions and answer them as you 
folloW each day's reading. We suggest that you 
keep a' permanent note book and answer them 
in writing at the close of the' week's work.) 

ONE HUNDRED' FIRST WEEK'S READING .. 

I. Why was David wiser than his enemies? 
2. To what does'David compare the word of God, 

alid why? 
3. Why !lad David the right to claim deliverance? 
Psalms (continued.) 
Prayers, praises a'ld professions of obcdience. 
First-day. 119: 65-80. . 
Second-day. 1I9: 81-96. 
Third-day. 119: 97-120. 

. Fourth-day. l'I9: 121-144. 
Fifth-day. I19: 145-160 . 
Sixth-day. 119: J.61-176. . ,I 
Sabb:itt{-day. The 's~f~ Oif ~he godly. 120': 1-123: 4; 

'" POOR BOYS WHO HAVE BECOME 
PRESIDENTS 

. The second President of the .United States, 
John' Adams, was the son of a farmer of moder
ate me,ans, who was compelled to work constantly 
for the support of his "family. When, at the age 
of, 21, the son graduated at Harvard College, 
his education was his only capital for hIS start 
in active life. 

Andrew. Jackson was born .in a log hut in ex-
He up in the woods of 

hO!11e o{ a, relative, 
m(jth.~r :,·:,wo,i'Jcp,,'I'. to support herself 

. The -addrell of all ~ven~h-day. Baptist mililieuiries 
,in China is West G!l}e, Shanghai, China. Postale is 
the same as domestic rates. 

S~ENTH-DAY. Baptist.s in S~use, ~. Y., )014 
Sabbath afternoon serviceS at 2.30 o'clock, in the hall 
on the second ROor ot the Lyftch buUdinl; No. 'I*' 

South Salina Itreet. All are cordially invited. 
- --

THB Seventh-day Baptist Church' of Cliicap boldl 
regular Sabbath services 'in the Le Moyne 'BuUdi. 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, 'at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangl=rI are lIlost cor-
dially welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, P~'or, 

s606 Ellil Ave. 
.--. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
City holds services at the Memorial Baptist church, 
Washington Square South. The Sabbath-school meet~ 
at 10.45 A.· M. Pre~ching service at 11.30 A. "M. A 
cordial welcome is extended to all visitors. 

Millard Fillmore'was the son of a.New York 
farmer, and his hom~' was a humble one. When' 
'he was I4 years old he was sent away from home 
to learn -the business of a clothier. But fi~e' years 
later he entered 'a law office, and at the' age ~f 
23 he was -admitted to the bar. . 

James Buchanan was born in a.small town of 
the Allegheny Mountains. His father was poor, 
an<;l by his own axe built his' ~ome in the wilder
ness. . When James was 8 years old he was 

. placed_ at 80bool, and .six years later he entered 
Dickinson College, w11ere he g'raduated with 
tl)e highest honors. 

It is well kl19wn that Abraham Lincoln was the 
son of parents who 'were the poorest of the poor. 
Till he was more than 21 his 'ho!ue was a log 
cabin. His attendance at sohool was limited to a 
few months. From early life he was compelled 
to. depend on himself not only for his living, but 
also for his success in his business and his pro
fession. 

At the age of 10 Andrew J ohnso11 was ap.
prenticed to a tailor. Previo~sly his mother had 
~upported him by her own labor .. He was never 
able, it is said, to att\!nd school. . His education 

. he gained by his own effprts at night, after 

. working all day at l1is trade, and by the l{elp of 
his wife. 
. The early home of General Grant, also on the 
banks of the Ohio, more than fifty years ago was 
without many of the comforts of civil~zed life. 
Till he was 17, when he was sent to West Point, 
he lived the life of a common boy in a common 
home. 

James A. Garfield, like so many, of his pre
decessors, was born in a log hut. When he was 
a year and a half old his father' died. The 
family was' poor. Whetl he had scarcely entered 
his teens he was doing a man's work in the 
harvest field. He learned the carpenter's trade. 
He worked on the Ohio ~nal .. He was detet:
mined, however; to have - a"n. education, and, 
leaving his plane and scythe, he worked· his, way' 
through the preparatory school, and, with some 
help from his frie~ds~was able to, gt'~d~t~at 
Williams College., _ .'.;. -', ~:: . 
, The lives of ?tanY" of _the p~~~ii,i~o~~that l 

nO' boy is so poor', but that be mayjh6~:tO attain 
~tb~ ,highest honci~s :whie1i. the . Atfi~riCin' Pc;,ople 

I 
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Editorial· 
" 

THE following from Walworth, 
Wis., reached this' office on March 

Home "R . 20: ev. A, McLearn entered into 
rest Marc~ 17." This recalls pleas

ant memories of a meeting with Brother, Mc
Learn, in 'Walworth, last autumn. He had re
covered somewhat from a severe attack of illness ' 
and W'!-8- able to meet· his friends for a little 
time. Cheerfulness, brjght hopes for the future, 
ullwayering faith, in the Christ whom he loved 
~nd whose gospel he ~ad preached so long, shed 

'light, and peace on. all 'who met him at ,that time. 

**** 
Under date, January 20, 1907, 

Toda,y aDd a ,teacher of young people says: 
Tomorrow "Your statement, Dr. Lewis, that, 

'What shall be twenty-five years 
from today will depend in no small 

degree upon the young people who are now 
under twenty-five years of age' is a doctrine in 
which I am a firm believer, and I think I may 
sincerely ,say that the sense of that statement 
lies at the foundation of all my endeavor with 
our young men .and women. It, is not only true 
as a general-truth, but it is especially true for the 
Seve"th-da~ BaNist church. If it is not, then 
my philosophy concerning the duty and privilege 
of ev.ery Seventh-day Baptist teacher and min
ister is false. Someti~es our 'purpose and aim 
is misunderstood. In my' heart· I, wish every 
man and woman of our people could see this 
matter in its true -lIght. From my point of view 
the rise or fall of our denomination' 'depends in 
rio small degree upon a denomin(ltional conscious
~ess of the forct of the truth' couched in your 
statement. The longer I work with young peo
ple, 'the more I am convinced that it is not a 
question of intention or disposition, but of a 

. point of view,-a perspective. Dr. ~wis, would 
it not do us all' good, 'if 'You would' write' a 

of Lessons from' Ecclesias-
starting in, per

rrtistllk~:'(Jlf>the ews, ,working 
uv .... toth~ pt,esetltalri<l.'c~irna~dnjrw'ith the state
the:1rlt\in',yo\ltr,,'lettE!t t()l'imie>(',lf'~th'ilt: truth 

. . 
PLAINFIELD, N. J., MARCH 25, 1907. 

call the attention of teachers and preachers to 
what this' correspondent says and suggests. The 
f~ctcannot be, repeated too frequently, tQat peo
ple are not able to under'stand themselves nor 
their' position, who are not familiar with their, 
antecedents. This is doubly important with min
,orities; hence with the readers of the· RECORDER. 

**** 
THESE fundamental truths and con

Denominational elusions are easily ,recognized and 
IncIividuality highly: commended in individuals. 

Denominational consciousness as 
used here is the counterpart of per

sonal ,consciousness in the individual. It pre
supposes that groups of individu,als united for the 
accomplishment of aims and ends such as God 
demands of Seventh-day, Baptists should be so 
united as to develop high, vigorous, and powerful 
denominational consciousness. If such conscious
ness of unity,. ~meness, life and power does not 
exist,' denominationalism and denominational life 
wi\! be at a low ebb. Our denominational con
sciousness is much belo~ what it ought to· be, and' 
hence there is ,great, want of denominational 
strength. Many of the most devout and thought-' 
ful men in the demonination realize this. Read 
again the words of one of the able and devout 
men among our pastors, which were published in 
the RECORDER of Feb. 18, '1907 : 

"I hope the new movement with regard to the 
form arid use of the RECORDER, will awaken some 
new interest in our work. I shall be glad to do 
what I can to bring'this about. I may be wide of 
the mark, but I cannot shake"off the feeling that 
our people generally, (the masses) are in a sort of 
semi-comatose state along all lines of work; 
not simply on the Sabbath Reform issue, but 
educationally, missionarywise, and religiously, 
generally. With a great. many church people 
church obligations are secondary to lodge obli
gations, if not in .theory,. certainly' 'in practice. 
An imperfect comprehension of the nature and 
significance of Biblical Criticism and the revision 
of Creeds, has shaken the faith of many in the 
authority of the Bible, and the value of any set
tled faith;, while the universal t~ndency to some-
thing tinder ' ' 'name of "liberalism" 
in in religion; has left 
Qosts 'one thing 
is not as ora' li~e better, espec'-
ially if'the to a past 

\.tbeY',~k';>"dth rel'erelric::e to: 

WHOLE No. 3,238. 

saving men from sin and selfishness in this life. 
and from eternaJ death in the life to come, is the 
thing of supreme importance to every man. 
Something like this will bring conscience to the 
hearts of men al1(~ religious activity into their 
lives; then there will· pe hope for every true r~
form-' Sabbath Re£onn and all the rest." . 

**** ' 
~ Individuality is not wholly defin-

Denominational able. Personality eludes. analvsis. 
ConsciousneSs Persomtlized·Iife is the sou~ce· and, 

, basis of individuality. Its highest 
and constant eX1?ression is persqnal conscious-
ness. ~ach individual knows hiInself to be sepa
rate}r0111, all other indivi~uals. Such conscious-
ness is above and beyond argument. Individual 
consciousness is not merely' negative and exchl-
sive. It is positiv~ and inclusive, thus creating 
sense of obligation, duty and power. Manhood, 
moral accountability and the consciousness. of 
destiny begin with personal self-consciousness. 
Power to 'determine and to, do' is an ever-present. 
expression of individual consciousness. All that 
is best in men awaits the development of individ-
ual consciousness and individmll conscience. 
Although personality cannot be analyzed 'nor 
fully defined, it is the most potent and inclusive 
of hUi11a11 experiences. It is 'the supreme'· source 
of human efforts and attainments. I am. I can 
do. I ought to do. I will d~such are the deci-
sions of personal consciousness. The sense of 
power to d,o and of oughtness, that is, the power 
and duty to choose the right and reject the wrong 

Y . 

form the basis of all ethical and religious consid
erations, of all spiritual development. The dep-tt,t::, 
and acuteness of personal consciousness ·det~4,~;·,> 
mine the power of each person to app'reh~d. ;-," '~. 
truth or obey the behests of dllty. When high ,. 
ethical and religious standards unite with keen 
selfcconsciousness, men are saints, reformers. 
moral heroes, powe.rs 'for go~d and righteousness. 
If high standards and noble purposes do' not 
accompany : self-consciousness, smners, scoun-
drels. and criminals' abound . 

• 

Fear 

** •• 
He is a wise pessimist who fears 
dangers, that" he may escape them 
and difficulties that he' may over-. 
come them. He is a blind and fool

ish optimist who denies or igno,r~s ~angers lest 
he or his fellows be discoiml.g~;.Yh~ pla~e 
work of Seventh~day Baptists,. ' "~ " • 
the future to . which . God ~alls, t het1li, ·clerr13.nid.lthe: 

" 




